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Th 1939 crop season was rather j
unfavorable for crop production in |
Maine, according to a joint report j
With a mere handful of citizens quire a special building permit. One
released by the Maine and United sitting on the side lines a new City may invest a large sum of money in '
States Departments of Agriculture. Government was inaugurated at a home and yet have no assurance j
For the crop season, April 1 through City Hall yesterday forenoon.
I that at some time subsequent to his
Oct. 31 monthly mean temperatures
Mayor Edward R. Veagie, taking purchase, an undesirable commer- j
were below normal except during the
0( office, advocated an or- cial enterprise will not locate diduring July and August. August | dinance providing for a planning rectly adjacent to that property and
temperatures were exceptionally, board so that citizens who erect ! so cause an appreciable loss in the !
—
Force may subdue, but love •••
-- gain* —William Penn
•••
high this season. Rainfall was be- i residences mav
guarded value of the investment The inlow normal each month for the1
against undesirable intrusion. He dividual has the right to protest but
period May to September. For the
4
pointed to the necessity of school again, there is nothing in our ordi
•
- fseason April 1 through Oct 31 rainnances to prevent this or some fu- 1
fall totaled 22.18 inches, compared
ture council from granting the com- J
with a normal of 23.68 inches.
mercial enterprise the right to pro
Supt. Cumming Tells Us
Total crop acreage in Maine is |
ceed.
(By The Roving Reporter)
What We Have Experi
estimated at 1,356,440 acres in 1939
There are many who believe that
compared with 1,351,190 acres In |
this is a condition which should be
enced the Past Year
There has come to my desk a ■ A Rockland couple find so much
1938. Reductions in the acreage of
corrected; that we should build to
“
Wight's
Sugar Card,” which in the enjoyment in playing crlbbagc that
buckwheat, beans for processing, |
Supt. George J. Cumming, official
a plan. If we agree, we can do our
strenuous days of that other World | they take a board with them on exand
sweet
corn
for
processing
did
part to help correct it.
weather observer for the U S. de
War would have entitled the holder ■ tended trips, and play several times
not entirely offset increases in the
Under the statutes of the State of
partment of agriculture, reports
to five pounds of granulated sugar 1 a day on the train or steamboat as
acreage of field corn oats, potatoes,
Maine, a municipality has the au
at the Wight Company's store at the case may be. One winter they
that the lowest temperature re
and peas for- processing. The acre
thority to create a Planning Board |
The Brook. Mr. Wight tells me that went to Florida, and the mascucorded during the month of De
age of hay, barley, wheat and beans
for the purpose of planning its fu
he sold 1500 pounds on the first line number (Phil tells it at his own
was
unchanged
compared
with
a
cember was two degres below zero
ture development. Such a board In
forenoon of his sale. Printed on the expense) did not win a game until
year ago.
Rockland could make a study of our
on the 27th, and the highest read
• • • •
card was the statement that "the they reached the Florida line. No
problems, it could survey the pos- I
ing 61 degrees on the 21xt.
U. S Food Administration ask you wonder he likes Florida so well.
The lf-39 Maine potato crop is
slbilitles and advantages of zoning,
Th? mean maximum was 35.5 de
to use in your family only four
estimated at 38.250.000 bushels, com
a legal method of restricting certain j pounds of sugar per person each
grees; the mean minimum. 18.2 de
pared with 40,414,000 bushels har
If you like clever satire don't
sections or zones, to the uses ap
grees and the mean, 268 degrees.
vested In 1938, and 44.968,000 bushels
month." What would today's house fall to read G.H.R.'s Florida letters
proved
by
the
people
of
the
comj
The greatest daily range was
keeper think if he had to pay 20
i the ten-year average, 1928-1937. In
published frequently in this paper
munlty; it could be empowered to
27 degrees on the 16th. The Congressman Ralph O. Brewster who aspires to the United States Senate. Maine potato yields were extremely
cents a pound for sugar? But in during the winter season.
draft a zoning ordinance for ap
total precipitation wa-s 4.17 inches;
those parlous days the customer felt
light. Late blight and rot in north
proval by the council and accept- I
Representative Ralph O. Brews my ambition and desire as a Sena ern Aroostook and dry weather ac
as lucky in the possession of sugar
the greatest in any 24 hours, 1.62
tor from Maine to live up to the
anoe by the people which is required
We shall all miss those holiday
companied by an extremely severe Mayor Edward K. Veazie, who recom
as if he made a discovery of gold.
inches on the 3rd, and the total ter has formally announced his de
under our statute.
I
high traditions in the Senate,” he
cision
to
seek
Republican
nomina

lights
on the business streets and
infestation of aphis and flea beetle I
snowfall, 105 inches. There were
mends a city planning board
said.
And so I recommend for your con- 1 Food sometimes comes from around town. From a commercial
late In August In central and '----- —---------------------------------------traces of snow on the ground on tion in the June primary as candi
Declaring he has been "very much
the 15th and 9.5 Inches on the last date for the U. S. Senate.
southern Aroostook terminated the building repairs, and advocated a sideration the creation of Planning strange sources A family In Green- standpoint they may not have
His announcement had been ex- I encouraged by the expression of growth of the crop prematurely.
continuance of road tarring so that Board to the end our people may be field, Mass., enjoyed fresh tomatoes ! brou«ht to a single extra dollar, but
day of the month.
support that I have received from The average yield of 225 bushels per
they furnished for everybody and
There were nine days with .01 pected since he indicated a year ago
eventually there may be hard sur- permanently assured that areas which came from plants discarded
all sections of Maine ’ since he first
made Rockland a city which verythat
he
was
considering
seeking
-------in
the
attic
last
fall.
acre is the smallest yield of potatoes j face roads throughout the city,
inches or over; the number of clear
body was glad to visit.
indicted his interest in winning pro- m Maine since 1928 and c{>mpares j The
Qf Aldermen with its
days 10, partly cloudy seven, and promotion from the House of Rep
in i938
The fact that the city of Port
resentatives to the Senate seat motion to the upper branch of Con- with 242 bushels per
cloudy 14 There was no fog.
Democratic majority, acted in com
gress. Mr. Brewster added that "as and X7 bushels
acre the ten.
land had borrowed $1,000,000 in an
which
Senator
Frederick
Hale
then
j
Once again I doff my hat to that
Calendar year comparisons ar«:
plete harmony with Mayor Veazie
ticipation of taxes earned a seven Camden-Rockport Lions Club which
a Senator from Maine I should be year average
38 63 inches of precipitation In 1939, declared he would relinquish.
and all of the latters appointments
line paragraph In the Boston farned $400 at ,u dance
"Six years in the Maine Legisla happy to co-operate in making
Commercial apple production were confirmed unanimously.
while there were 45.38 inches in
ture
and
six
years
in
Congress
in
ad

America
a
better
place
in
which
to
(that
part
of
the
crop
sold
or
to
be
Globe
under a one-line seven-point community Building; $400 to be used
Alderman William J. Sullivan of
1938. The snowfall in 1939 was 55
head. You have to talk billions for the communitys benefit ,n lhe
inches and in 1938 only 50.7 in dition to four years as Governor live and in furnishing here an ex- sold for fresh consumption) in Maine Ward 5 was temporary chairman
nowadays in order to cut any purchase of an oxygen tent.
ample of ordered progress for the at 90,000 bushels compared with and later was unanimously sup
ches. In 1939 there were 130 clear of Maine have furnished a consid
spread.
erable range of legislative experience inspiration of the world."
506,000 bushels harvested in 1938, ported for peimanent chairman,
days, 88 partly (Cloudy and 147
and knowledge of Maine problems I "I believe the New Year and the and 900.000 bushels the ten-year an office to which he is rightly en
cloudy. In 1938 there were 103 clear
One year ago; The new factory lot
Higher education has seme
which I shall hope to place at the new decade offer most promising average, 1928-1937. Apple trees blos- titled by virtue of being the dean of
days. 111 partly cloudly, and 151
on Camden street was selected.—
strange
aims
down
in
Ute
Skeeter
service of Maine in the Senate,” Mr. prospects for Maine and for our somed well quite generally and a the City Government and exception
cloudy.
State
The principal of the Som- 1 William H Thurston of McKinley
country in keeping America at peace good set of fruit was secured The
ally qualified to be acting mayor.
There were 21 days with light Brewster said.
erville High School announced in resigned his position as deputy
and
bringing
about
a
sound
re!
yields
of
grain
corn,
hay,
potatoes,
"I shall appreciate the support of
Alderman C. Maynard Havener
fog and 33 days with dense fog in
assembly that "any boy with seri commissioner of Sea and Shore
! dry beans, sweet com and snap
Maine Republicans and it would be covery" he said.
and Francis D Orne were designa
1939, while in 1938 there were 20
ous plans for the forthcoming open Fisheries to become chief warden.—
beans for precessing were below ted as a committee to escort the
days with light fog and 44 with
ing of the hunting season will be Mrs- ® F Glover's Church School
those of a year ago, while yields of mayor-elect to the chair. He was
The Unlverrallst circle supper to
dense fog.
excused from classes during the ; class held its annual Christmas supsilage corn, wheats oats, barley, sworn in by City Clerk E R Keene,
morrow night will be in charge of
day." And presumably this also ta'r and party at the Unlversalist
buckwheat, and peas for processing
and after a fervent and timely
vestry—Two degrees below zero
Sarah Frances Greenlaw (Carle Mrs. W lbur F. Senter who will be
i applies to the fishing season.
were equal to or higher than in 1938.
prayer by Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe
Jan. 3.—Mrs. Julia Bradford died in
ton) widow of David Carleton died ass sted by Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell,
On the basis of prices to date, the
Not everybody likes to shovel snow, Thomaston, aged 87.—Mrs. Eliza
i delivered the following inaugural
at the age of 86 years last Thurs Mr Raymond C Perry, Mrs. Lloyd
value of 1939 crops is estimated at
but watch the expression on the Jones, 96, died in Rockport —Only
address.
day at the home of her niece, Ar- Daniels, Mrs. Horace E. Lamb. Mrs.
$38,994,000 compared with $34,319,• • • •
Alderman William J. Sullivan, who faces of those who compose the city I one inch of snow on the ground Dec.
dalle Jones Gooctepeed. Funeral Clyde Vining. Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb.
000 in 1938. Improved potato prices
The Mayor's Inaugural
is chairman of the Board
crews and you will see real satlsfac- i 31.—The Ccast Guard cuttter Cheservices were held at 12 Rectse road, Mrs. Harold Jackson, Mrs. John
are largely responsible for the in
We,
who
are
assuming
office
this
tion written there. Glad to get any lan came to this port to obtain the
Mattapan Saturday. Interment at Black. Mrs. Donald Leach. Mrs. Lin
crease in total crop values as the
morning, are charged with the re which they approve will be kept free work that will turn an honest I testimony of Stuart C. Burgess in
Woodlawn cemetery,
Wellesley, coln McRae. Mrs Everett A. Munsey,
I changes in values for other import
penny.
I a military investigation.
sponsibility cf administering the of undesirable Intrusion.
Mrs. John H. McLoon. Mrs. Thomas
Mass.
ant crops are largely offsetting.
affairs of the city of Rockland dur
Stem, Mrs. Dana Newman and Mrs.
Another matter which I wish to
ing the next two years. Our fellow bring to your attention is the need
Finance Committee—Bernet and
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Rupert Stratton.
I citizens have expressed their con- of repairs on several of the school Sullivan.
1 fidence in our ability to operate buildings. During the past few
Fire and Lighting—Orne and
Local Opportunity L Of their business. They rightfully ex years expenditures for this purpose Cates.
pect honest, intelligent service and have been kept at a minimum be
Licensing—Orne and Perry.
fered For Joining U. S. we, their employes, must give them cause of the lack of funds. This is Ordinances — Sullivan and Con
that service to the best of our not said in criticism because don.
MORSE HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Marine Corps
j ability.
Pensions and Elections—Condon
I know how necessary it has
vs.
The people of Maine will have an
There are few recommendations been to reduce appropriations and and Havener.
ideal opportunity during the month j to be made at this time. Of course,
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
to economize in every possible way
Police—Cates and Condon.
of January to find out for them- there will be many problems in the during these troubled times. But I
Printing
—Ca'.es and Havener.
COMMUNITY BUILDING, WED., JAN. 3
selves all about the least known of future, as there have been In the fear if what are now minor defects
Public Works,—Sullivan and HavJUNIOR VARSITY GAME AT 7.00
Primary papers are being circu- the tJefense forces of Ple Unlted past, and I shall not hesitate to are not remedied at small cost in ner.
r*
lated for' Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick Stat€s
Durmg thia Perlod the avaU
of
h«'P
ad- the near future, they will become
REFEREES.
'LUCANI AND BREWER
Purchasing — Mayor, Treasurer
Alt. ISSION 25c. 35c
whose renomination has been taken !Marln€
has ^nced that
major repairs later at a much great and Bernet.
for granted by those who desire law a recru.tmg party wiU make a series
er cost.
The following city officials were
and order Mr Ludwick is so well °f
t0 various cities in Maine
I believe the School board will re-appointed:
known to the voters of Knox County j for. tl*
of obla,mng
I ask for a small increase in its apChief of Police—Arthur D. Fish.
cruits for the Corps and to answer
I propriation for this purpose and I
j that any introduction here would
City Treasurer—Charles H. Morey.
| recommend that the Finance Com
| be superfluous.
The admirable any questions that interested per
City Physician—Dr. Charles D.
sons desire to ask
KNOX-LINCOLN LEAGUE GAME
mittee and the council give consid North.
manner in which he has conducted
The schedule of the party ineration to their request.
!
the
affairs
of
his
responsible
office
City Solicitor—Stuart C. Burgess.
ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL Boys and Girls
tells the story better than words clu*s
Jan
and 11.
There has never been a program ' Commissioner of Public Works—
vs.
can and it tells also why the nombe aVallable at
inaugurated in this city which has Jonathan S. Gardner.
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL Boys and Girls
inatton papers are being so freely th* Post
to each city.
met with such universal approval as
Tar Collector—Carl O. Nelson.
Albert C. Jones, son of lhe lata
In making the announcement of
has the permanent improvement or
Chief Engineer of Fire Depart ex-Mayor Arnold H. Jones, today an
COMMUNITY BUILDING
the recruiting activity, attention
road tarring program. We have ment—Van E. Russell.
nounced that he will be a candidate
FRIDAY, JANUARY 5—7.30 P. M.
was called to the many opportuni
the Legislature nomination in
been able to extend it some each
Assistant Chief — George W for
the Republiran primaries. A wide
ties open to recruits in the Corps.
ADMISSION 15c, 35c
’
REFEREE, PELLICANI
year and, this we should continue to Wheeler.
acquaintance, gained through hts
___ —
| Besides the educational value of
do. With appropriations as in pre
City Electrician—Orrin E Pink- prominent connection with the Order
I William S. Linnell of Portland has ; travel, which every Marine experivious years, we should soon have ham.
of Elks, would increase his prestige
taken out primary nomination ences in serving at the stations
as representative. He is at present
hard surfaced streets and roads
Milk Inspector—Dr. Crosby F. In the city's employ, well known and
papers as a candidate for governor.; throughout the United States and
throughout the city.
French.
popular.
Papers were recently taken out by 1 foreign countries, there is the opIn closing I wish to thank those
Overseer of the Poor—Louis A.
j the other four G O P. gubernatorial; portunity of enrolling, at no cost
of you with whom I have worked
Walker.
Membership in the Chamber of
candidates, Roy L. Pernald, Winter- I to the Marine, in the Marine Corps
during the past two years, for your
Park Commissioner — John W. Commerce is being sought by Sears,
port, Blinn W. Page, Skowhegan. Institute, a correspondence school
friendship, your help and advice.
Burns.
Roebuck & Co., whose local office
i Mayor Fred G. Paine. Augusta and ( which is affiliated with the Inter- City Clerk F„ R. Keene, the right Wlth
co-operation from
Trustees of the Public Library—E. is managed by Miss Velma Byrnes.
Sumner Sewall, Bath, former Sen national Correspondence Schools.
bower of many mayors
j
and because of our better un L. Brown, W. O. Fuller and Jarvis Her assistants are Miss Dorothy
ate president.
The Marine Corps is a part of
derstanding of municipal governC. Perry.
j Sherman, assistant manager, Mrs.
the Navy and serves with the Navy vice in solving them. As I see it, we menU 1 am confident that this ad
Police Matron—Helen Corbett.
Ru,h Hoch promotioinal work, and
Frederick P. Bonney is again a at all the Navy Yards in the United
must maintain the normal activi- ministration will te able to serve
Deputy
Marshal
—
Almon
P.
RichMiss Virginia Merriam assistant,
the
Congressional
candidate for
States and aboard ships in the fleet. ’ ties of the city with every thought the City in such a way as to merit ardson.
|
......................
nomination.
the continued confidence of its
Also two large marine bases are given to economy of operation,
Harbor
Master
—
Capt.
John
G
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
people.
Snow.
If the 1940 Republican convention maintained at San Diego, Calif., and , As citizens, we are interested in
Quantico,
Va
,
where
the
powerful
I
the
welfare
of
our
city.
If
we
can
deadlocks, in the opinion of a New
Plumbing Inspectors—Ernest C.
If I had my life to live again I
Mayor Veazie prefaced his re-ap
Fleet Marine Force is based. This ! do anythingto make Rockland a
would have made a rule to read eo(M
Yoik party leader, the eventual
Campbell and E. L. Newhall.
pointment
of
E.
R.
Keene
as
city
i
poetry
and listen to eome music at
unit must at all times be kept in better placein which to live, we j
| Presidential nominee will be repre
Truant Officer—Clarence E. Har i least once a week. The loee of theaa
readiness for expeditionary duty, have performed a real service to the i clerk, with thestatement thatfor
I tastes is s loss of happiness.—Charles
sentative Joseph W. Martin of
rington.
Darwin.
Marines serve with the Army on 1 community. At the present time, , 20years it had been theprivilege of
Massachusetts, minority leader of
Community Building Governing |
-------various occasions, and their train- the ordinances which govern and every mayor to appoint an official Board—Thomas H. Chisholm, Al- j
let me grow lovely
the House.
ing is largely along the lines of the regulate building construction and ;wbo bas toe unanimous endorse• • • •
bert McCarty, Lincoln E. McRae Let “>e 8row lovely, growing old—
and
W
d
80 luany flue things do;
Former Gov. A1 Smith celebrated army infantry; and the important the location of different classes and ment of the people,
ana John M. Richardson.
Laces, and Ivory, and gold.
his 66th birthday by threatening to training for duty aboard the ships kinds of business, afford little pro- ; The following commit'ce appointDog Constable—Charles Wooster.
And slll“ need not ** new:
I tection for the individual property '■ ments were made:
"take another walk" if the Demo of the Navy is also stressed.
And there Is healing In old trees.
-----------------I owner except on our principal busi- j Accounts and Claims—Perry and
Old streets a glamour hold;
cratic party re-endorsed the New
Why may not I. as well as these.
READ ALL THE NEWS
Deal, headed by President Roose COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS(ness street and in the construction Orne.
Orow lovely, growing old?
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
WORK WONDERS
of public garages, which .utter re-1 City Property—Bernet and Perry.
—Karie Wilson Baker
velt,
Chet Nelson's Orchestra, Red Hot Stage Band.—adv

Our Weather Man

They Want Him Again

Seeking Recruits

BASKETBALL

BASKETBALL

The Political World

Coming Next Week Mon.-Tues., At Park

klHt NEW 1ST SENSATION IN STAGE PRESENTATIO

For Representative

clad only in a breech clout and he
gave me no attentiion whatever I
THREK-TIMES-A-WEEK
until 1 spoke. Then Ire merely
turned his eyes in my direction. I j
A good name is rather to be
stood outside in the bright sun- i
chosen than great riches. Prov.
shine: he was inside in Uie gloom
22: 1
of a little palm covered shack
without windows so 1 couldn't see
[ him well. Admiral Smith was with
J me, but this made no difference.

The Courier-Gazette

Down in St. Pete

In Manila where officers of th U. S.
Navy arc in uniform ashore, more
often than not, Admiral Smith, in
the captain's uniform he wore in
those days, would have commanded
Letter
instant attention. Here in Baguio
Up there in the mountains the in his sunhelmet and short sleeved
natives were larger, physically. They shirt, he was just another white
ranged the hills unsmiling, proud; man. entitled to deference perhaps,
fighters, who lived in little holes but not servility.
There is a recognized technique
dug carelessly into the side of the
steep mountains in the most remote in buying things from natives in
and inaccessible spots.
They the back country away from the
couldn't even understand the lan centers of a higher civilization.
guage of the people in the valley There are few traders in the hills.
They make things there and they
less than fifty miles away.
Dreier says in his book that halt are offered for sale to who ever
tlie pleasure in life lies in sharing may want them. The price ask d
things with others. That is doubt- Is based on their own needs at the
less true but as for me, I want te time. Business thus becomes very
pick those others with fine discrimi- simple. My beck ends cost me six
nation. Some people I know would pesos. They are fine examples of
never get the kick I get from a trip primitive art and native handicraft
like this. They would even spoil my 1 acquired them by bemg able to
own enjoyment in the journey. Otli- understand what six fingers meant
era there are among my friends, when held up before my face. That,
whom I would like very much to was sales talk enough for both of j
have with me. Personally I like to us- Anything else would have been
speculate on such subjects as what a sheer waste of time. I wanted to
those Spanish conquistadors did purchase other carved figures but
with their leather jerkins and steel did not do so because the positions
breastplates when they were build of the figures carved were not con
ing those bridges over the rivers in ventional to say the least, and they (
would hardly have been considered
all this heat; whether they took
them off and were killed by pois in good taste displayed on my table
oned arrows, or kept them on and at home. I'm satisfied with what
gradually fried inside them: what I've got.
Now they arc here before mo on
the natives thought of those strange
animals tlie Spaniards rod. and a porch in Florida, intrduing them
the fear and superstitution and awe selves between me and the sights
of tlie unknown, which made life and sounds of this highly civilized
what it must have been in those community where we are spending
days—I can’t think about such the winter.
things when there are people with
That's the trouble witli me. When
me who insist that the radio in the I sit down to drift away on the tide
car be turned on—and kept on— of my thoughts, all too often I find
howling jazz. I would share noth myself swamped in a whole reser
ing with such people They can voir of memories.
live their lives and get their pleas
Some day, perhaps. I may attain
ure in their own way. There is an enviable characteristic of most
nothing I could give them which of the negroes down here. When
would add to their enjoyment, or they sit down to think, they just nat
mine.
urally fall asleep.
• • • •
But about those book ends:
Arthur Torrey of Elgin, Ill., dined
I got them from a native; a
member of the Iggorote tribe, whose with tlie Reeds Saturday night His
specialty was hunting down its ene address this year is The Butler
mies and cutting their heads off Arms on Third Avenue—Mr. and
with an axe.
Afterward they Mrs. Bert Thorndike <the St. Pet
mounted these iicads on poles out ersburg Times, had them listed as
side their little dog hole dwellings Thorr.bikci were seen perambulating
as s warning to other enemies. Our the Main Stem yesterday—Tom
Government had tried to stop this Drier shot an 87 Sunday morning
practice and had succeeded in so in the Charity Golf Tournament in
far as human heads were no longer Pasadena—George Bruce Reed is
exhibited on poles. It is doubtful , putting in pumps and sprinkler
however If the custom of securing systems for the Pinellas Machine
them was ever stopped. The na- Company—Mrs. Jacobs, mother of
lives merely learned not to adver- Mrs. J. F Kennedy, well known
tise their simple pleasures. One ! among Rockland people, was due to
couldn't help thinking, as he met arrive Saturday on the first through
their bold unwinking stares, tliat trip of the West Coast Stream Lin
we held them in subjection only by er—J. F and Mrs. Kennedy will
force of arms. We were still enemies motor down—
to many of these wild tribes of the
Mrs. Lucretia Thayer, Mrs.
hills. Such thoughts were not re Blanche Drier and Mrs. Helen Fales,
assuring. My own head wouldn't bridged at Mrs. Reed's last week—
rate very high as an ornament but Henry Howard says there are near
its location was eminently satisfac ly enough people from Rockland
tory to me
already here to start the weekly
Tlie native from whom I bought chewing circles again—The Collett's
these wooden figures was rubbing of Brewer are in their old apart
them down with oil to make them ment at the foot of Second Avenue
shiny, when I looked into the door near the Pier for another season—
of his shop in the village. He was Mr. and Mrs. William Todd who

What a Lot Of News, In
teresting Hereabouts, Is
Crowded Into G. H. R.’s

B urn

Every-Other-Day
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D&H

ANTHRACITE

and St ay on tlie Com fort

Sid e o I

tkc I k ermometer
Tm r

man was assisted in the kitchen by
| Olivia Holfses, Hattie Lawry and
_____
*
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winclienpaw Rutli Prior; Gertrude Oliver and 1
Ray Marr and His Musical
and daughter cf Boston spent the Helen Simmons receiving the guests ,
Revue Coming With Big
Tlie
Methodist
Sunday
school
preholiday with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
sentc. . pageant-service recently ill |
Winclienpaw
Stage Show
Arthur Oocper of Farmington Nor tlie church, d.rected by Rev. anti
mal School is spending the vacation Mrs. Van Deman. Llewellyn Oliver' Ray Marr returns to Rockland for
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Winchen- had charge of decorations and music. a two days' engftement starting
Monday matinee Jan. 8, with his
pc.w.
brand new Musical Comedy Revue.
Mrs Nellie Brazier, formerly of
SOUTH CHINA
Til's new edition of tlie Marr prothis town, who is now a teacher in
Twenty-onc guests and the family auctions is built around the modem
Danvers. Mass., is vacationing in
of four gathered around the Christ- vogue of the metropolitan floor
: Miami. Fla
Mrs. Curl Simmons and infant son mas tree Sunday at Herbert Esan-jshoW: seen in the bigger Hotels
have returned from the Little Nurs cy’s. Tlie entire family attended ex-1 and Night Clubs and the Scenery
ing Home in Waldoboro and are ept the Clarence Esancys who are in i and costumes are fashioned after
with Mrs, Simmons’ parents. Mr. Gary. Ind.. and one son-in-law, who i the New York ClubOeParee
' was obliged to work that day.
and Mrs. George Carter
The new cast Ray Marr has asMr and Mrs. E. A Bums had as
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy re-1 s;tnbied for this new production
recent visitors their sons Arthur and I cently entertained his parents and contains some of the better known
| sisters Evelyn and Charlene and her ramc' In tire entertainment world.
Roland and their families.
Mi' and Mrs Albion Wotton cn- ; parents and brothers. Florentus of Lew Caron, from the Radio field,
tertatned at the family gathering I Bath and Chester and Wallace of master of ceremonies, Coley Worth,
the holiday
j Windsor.
late feature with Earl Carrolls
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver have received
Mr. and Mrs Armand Smith had "Vanities” Marcia Ray, Whirlwind
word that their son Ira, who lias
weekend and holiday guests their Rhythm Dancer. John Kelvin.
been seriously ill the past month, daughter and family of Auburn.
Tenor featured as the John McMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald etr- ;
CoJumbia
will be able to resume his position at
the Fore River sh-pyard at Quincy ; tertained Christmas eve hi:; parents
Networks. Joan Josselyn, the Per
and ether relatives.
in about a week
sonality Prlma Donna, Nixon and
Mrs. Ralph Esancy and children
Rev. and Mrs. Van Deman were
Andre. Society Ballroom Dancers,
recent dinner guests ol Mr and Mrs. and Evelyn and Charlene Esancy
—Photo by Dow.
Howard Beale.
visited Thursday witli Hazel Fitz and many others including the Ray
Jeanne Louise, 18 months' old daughter of Patrolman and Mrs. Roland guk.-forth, with her doll house, made
Chorus of I'Dears, and Chet Nel
Mrs
Ralph
Winchenpaw,
*ho
has
^erald
by John Beaton, together with some of her other Christmas gifts.
sen
Broadcasting Orchestra, a red
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Small of
been ill. is gaming slowly.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid held an ' Hartford. Conn., and tlie Howard hot stag? band—adv.
man E Stewart Orbeton was gen
NO. BURKETTVILLE
WEST ROCKPORT
all-day session recently at the par Merrill's of Vassalboro were recent and Mr. and Mrs. Wlnshlp Pierce
eral chairman, assisted by Mrs. Orsonage with Mrs. Van Deman as j callers at Ralph Esancy’s.
and daughter of Quincy, Mass., also
Mrs. Margaret Andrews and family beton and others in the community,
Mr and Mrs Willard Ireland and hostess and the South Waldoboro
Miss Feme Hall was at her home spent the day with her father, Huspent Sunday with her parents, Mr
son. Merle, were in Newport Mon- Ladies Aid as guests. Mrs Van De- ! here from Gardiner for the holiday bert Hall, and brother Lawrence,
and Mrs. Rapleye in Walpole.
PLEASANT POINT
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark were
Lewis Towne.
guests Christmas Day of relatives In
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Seavey spent
Miss Minnie Light is residing for
8outh Hope.
Christmas day at the home of their a time with Mrs Maude Overlock
Mrs. Alice Tolman had holiday son. Mr and Mrs. Leslie Seavey.
in Washington.
dinner with her son Vernon. Doris
_ ,
.
They had a family reunion for the
Mrs. Everett Fish spent Sunday at
Tolman was guest of her brother
R
j
the
home of Aubert Leigher
Earl and Albert Tolman at the home
first time in nine years tliat their
Edward Millay and grandson. Ar
of his brother Donald.
oldest daughter Gladys was able to nold. were visitors Thursday at the
Mr and Mrs. J F Heal, Harold
spend Christmas witli her parents home of John Simmons in North
Heal and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
,
Those present were: Mr and Mi's Union.
Rhodes of Rockport dmed Christmas LeRoy Seavey Lisj<. Young
and
Edson Wellman of West Washing
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heal. Mrs Leslie Seavey and son William
Mte May Fogle, spent Christmas Q{ thJs
and
Walt„ ton and Arthur Leigher were callers
with friends in Berkeley. Calif. from Irlsh and chlldren
and AnKa at the Aubert Leigher home re
cently.
which place Christmas cards to
of South Portland. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Leigher has returned home
friends expressed her sentiment that
Cakley Ames and daughter Anna of
though the calendar said it was the 1
after a weeks visit with his grand
Ellington. Conn.
date for Christmas greetings, the
parents. Mr and Mrs Everett Fish
Mr. and Mrs. W G. Maloney passed
surroundings spoke to her of sum
the holiday in Thomaston with Mr. in South Appleton.
mer.
and Mrs. Weston Yeung and Mr. j Mrs Lelia Turner. Henry Robbins
Mrs. Goldie Collins entertained
and Mrs Warren Knights and j and Mabel Robbins were visitors
the Mission Circle this week.
Monday and Tuesday in Belfast and
daughter Constance
Miss Blanche Collins as county
Mrs Olive Seavey motored with Ftockland
champion in room improvement fs
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Leigher.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Inabinet and
being entertained with others at the
Olive,
Orace, Bemiece and Frank
daughter Carolyn to Hebron ChristU. of M
. mas Day to visit her grandson and Grinnell were in Augusta on a re
Miss Alice Lunden is home from | Mrs Inaginets son Peter Peterson cent visit.
Massachusetts for a few weeks’ visit
Mr and Mrs. Edward Grinnell
who is in the sanitorium there.
with her mother. Mrs Amanda
Mr and Mrs. Everett Davis and entertain?d Christmas Day Mrs.
Lunden.
son Philip spent Christmas with Mr Grinnell’s sister ar.d family of Knox
The Tuesday Club met for its an
and Mrs. Luville Pottle in Rockland. Ridge.
nual Christmas party at the home
Holiday guests of Laura Flinton
Mr. ar.d Mrs Frank Esancy celeof Mrs. E. S. Orbeton. Dinner was
and Eliza Coos were Mrs. Maudejbrated their golden wedding anniserved by the hostess, assisted by
Stone. Charles Stone. Mr and Mrs. versary Dec 24 by entertaining their
Mrs. Margaret Andrews and Mrs
Winfield Flinton. Mr and Mrs Ed- J children and families and other
Mary Andrews. Guessing games fol ward Bodman and children. Mrs. Ida ' guests Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
lowed and then the tree was enjoyed.
The evening activities concluded Wotton and Mrs. Hattie Wotton. I Stanley Jones and six children of
Mrs. W. W. Hall is in Boston for i Razcrville. Walter Esancy of Auwith the filling cf the bag for the
the holiday season.
gusta. Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Esancy
community tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young and MT. of Union. Mrs Annie Collins and
• 8 • •
and Mrs Lawrence Stimpson had as :wo chUdren
-nd Mrs Benja.
Yuletidr Festivities
NATION-WIDE CUP and SAUCER OATS
.
25*
visitors
Monday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
min
EdgecosnbPatrick
Manning 0,
record attendance at the annual Christmas tree and program George Coo!e> and Herbert StimpMass. Mrs. Harold Roy of
taxed the seating capacity of the
I Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
NATION-WIDE COFFEE BLUE BAG ■ ■
LB 19c
j Esancy and nine children. Richard
church Thursday night. Rockville.
GLENMERE
Simonton. Rockport and East War
i Edgecomb. Mrs. Priscilla Esancy,
NATION-WIDE CODFISH CAKES
2 cans 21c
ren were well represented as well
I Joyce Esancy (only great-grandas the local village.
Mr and Mrs. Byron Davis are child i Mra. Alice Sanford and Miss
A group from the Rockport High J passing the holiday season with Mr j Evelyn Ox ton of Liberty. Mr. and
NEW YEAR’S SPECIAL
School orchestra furnished music and Mrs Chauncey Keene in Rock Mrs. Esancy were the recipients of
before the program and for the land.
S OZ BOTTLE
many gifts and a shower , of cards.
MUFFETS
PKGS 19c
carol singing by the local trio and ' Otis Fales and sister. Mrs. Maude
THREE CROW—PURE
the congregation. The trio members'
New York city Mr and ,
PORT CLYDE
VANILLA
25c
were Donald Welt. Mary Reed and j jjrs Henry Fales of Norwood. Penn.. I
DRY
1 LB
PEAS WHOLE GREEN
PKGS 19c
Gladys Noyes of Rockport.
i and James Fales. Jr., of Squantum,
4
1 POUND
rnrr
A program consisting of reclta-I
callcd recentiy on Mr and
Mrs. Lizzie Davis has returned
■ THREE CROW SODA •
tions was given by the Rockville Mrs Frank Wiley
from Knox Hospital much improved
2™Bs19<
SALT FRE-FLO
school in charge cf Mrs. Margaret
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Robinson were in health.
Carr and a similar one with a play hosts at a holiday (family dinner
Mr and Mrs. James Heal of Cam
SPLENDID
let by the primary group was given party.
den spent Christmas with Mr and
2 PKGS 19c
SOUP MIX e-z .
by the local school, Rev. C. Vaughn
Fred Wall of Jackson Heights. N. Mrs William Heal at the New Ocean
RICE
Overman of Rockport oflered prayer Y., was recent guest of Miss Rosa House.
(EXIRA FANCY BLUE ROSE)
and led the congregational singing. Teele and Miss Edith Harris.
Mrs. Mildred Watts and daughter
CODFISH LILY WHITE
.
L> 21c
He and Mrs. Overman also gave a
Mr. and Mrs A. W Hooper were Emma Rose passed the holiday with
3 PKGS 25c
vocal duet.
Rockland visitors Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hupper
Gifts were distributed by Santa
The annual meeting of the Ladies’
Mrs. Ada Brennen was guest
1 SYRUP NORTHLAND ■
2 'bots 25c
Claus with assistants drafted from Circle will be held Thursday after
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
the audience. There was a gift and noon with Mrs. W A Simmons in
KELLOGG’S
Oardner in Martinsville
bag of candy, nuts and an orange for Martinsville.
WAX (TICK FLOOR) ■
.
PINT 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Crockett and
CORN FLAKES
cacl, child to High School age. Corn
Mr and Mrs. Frank Wiley dined
cakes were passed to young and old on the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Camden spent the holi
day with Mrs. Crockett's parents,
T.vo trees attractively decorated Walter Barter
PKGS 15«
BRILLO pads ■ ■
EACH 9c
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Anthony.
with lights and the usual orna
Rev Benjamin White of Boston
ments adorned the stage.
WEST WASHINGTON conducted services Sunday at the
An attractive electric clock was
Advent Christian Church.
presented by Rev. and Mrs. Over• • • •
Holiday guests of Mr and Mrs.
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE (Economy Pkg)
■
LB 23c
Calvin H. Wallace
have a summer home at Crescent Archie Hibbert were Georgie Hibbert
Beach have parked their trailer Of Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. Hits Dyer
Calvin H Wallace, 78, died at his
second from the Tight at the en of Rockland. Miss Katie Kennedy. home Dec 24 after a sliort illness.
WONDER-FIL Lemon Pie Filling
.
2 pkgs17<
trance of Southward Ho trailer Everett Dawson and Birdell Hibbert. Mr Wallace had been a resident of
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Turner had
park on Fifth Avenue, North.
this place for many years. He was
The new city hall has been dedi as recent visitors their daughter a fine neighbor and was well liked
VALLEY PICKLES asst kinds . . . 2 JARS 19<
cated—City Fathers have decreed Mildred and William Smith of Au by all with whom he was associated
tliat the vacant lots in the city shall gusta.
Ha leaves his wile. Fannie
Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Light and
be mowed, manicured and other
ELMWOOD FARM-CHICKEN
(Thompson) and several cousins
three
children
of
Somerville
dined
Sunshine
wise made presentable and the cost
Funeral
services
were
held
at
his
SPREAD FOR LUNCHES
.
2 CANS 19c
of the same shall be assessed against Monday with Mrs Edson Wellman. home, with Rev. John Holman offi
Ernest Wellman of Concord, N.
the owners.—Apartments and rooms
ciating Floral tributes were beau
AMBROSIA
arc at a premium this year—due to H„ spent Christmas with his parents,
CRACKERS
tiful. The beaiers were Fores Hup
Mr.
and
(Mrs.
A.
Wellman.
Other
LGE
the larger numbers of tourists daily
MILK CHOCOLATE
2 BARS 19c
per. Whiuley Thcmpson. Burton
pent
coming in—Papayas are ripe—The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Clark and Watson Baiano. Inter
FAVORITf SOUK
Sereno and Vinoy Park hotels Wellman of Weeks’ Mills.
GENERAL KNOX
ment was in Ridge cemetery.
TASTE WTTC1 pw.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cleo
Bartlett
and
opened this week—The new Treas
• OZ
Those
from
out
of
town
who
at

family recently visited Mrs. Fannie
SANDWICH SPREAD
2 JARS 19c
ure Island Causeway is fast paying
tended the services were Rev. Au
NortJ^ey of Chelsea.
for itsif (ten cents is the toll)
Miss Mildred Bartlett, R. N.. of gustus Thompson. Mr, and Mrs. Au
KNICEST-PRESERVES
Christmas business is good and the
Augusta .passed the holidays with gustus Thompson Jr., Henley Day,
decorations this year surpass those
LB
nsrrf
her parents, (Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Meservey and
STRAWBERRY or RASPBERRY 1JAR
23<
of last in both quality and numbers
Bartlett.
son Albion.
—You can rent a 14-bedroom room
ing house for $1100. for the season,
The so-called “pure snow'’ that
"Candy" means only fudge in the
just in case you're interested—and
there are 986 more visitors regis falls from the clouds conttains chlo confectionery shops of England. If
tered now than on I he correspond rine compounds, sulphates, ammo you want other candy, you ask for
nia, phosphorus, and nitrates.
“sweets.”
ing day of last year,
■ G H. R.

Park Theatre

FRIENDSHIP

Patrolman’s Kiddie Proud of Doll House

1

3

8

You'll never need worry about the outdoor tempera

ture this Winter when you burn L)& II Anthracite.
Thia clean burning dependable Pennsylvania Hard

eoal will keep your home anil your family on the
comfort side of the thermometer 24 hours a day.

Call us today for your supply.

KRISPY

S8ZETTE COWIES

“THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL!

PHONE 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

519 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

II

NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

GROCERS

r
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Every-Other-Day

ered by Eloise Hubbard Linscott.
(Macmillan).
• • • •
Word from Finland Dec. 2 re
Mrs. Julia Barker will be at Mrs.
ported Jean Sibelius, famous com
C. E. Benner's for private read
The big dance sponsored for Rockland boy Ernest Munro. He
ings, 82 New County road, arriving
poser, safe at his home in the sub
charity by the Camden-Rockport was called back again and again by
urb of Tusula, outside Helsinki.
tomorrow.
the dancers and George Fenton told
Lions Club last Wednesday night
Sibelius said to the press: "I am in
the crowd tliat this boy was sure
Jan 4—Annual banquet of the Cam
was a mest outstanding success.
den Fire Depur'ment
deed proud of my people and what
Bowling matches tonight at Com
to be a star.
Jan
5—(Basket-ball 1 Rockport
at
Dancers were present not only
munity building are Klwanis vs.
they are doing in these days. And
This dance was put on by the CamRockland; Thomaston at Camden.
ly Gladys Si. Clair Heistad
Jan 8—Knox Pomona meets with Perry's, and Snow's vs. Texacos.
I am happy to witness again the
from every town in Knox County den-Rockpcrt Lions to raise funds
Seven Tree Orange, Union
wonderful way in which the great
Jan 18—Camden—Chamber of Com- Wednesday night will be Mid-Town
but a great many came from Ban with which to purchase an oxygen
merce banquet and ladles' night at i
,
,,
_
Holiday greetings from Mr. and as a career, and forbade his play_ .
,,
. .
, American nation has rallied to the
gor, Augusta, Bath, Portland and tent tliat would be available to all
Masonic liaii
I '’»• Armours, and Swift Co. vs.
ing. But like other musicians of
. ,
a,
.
Jan 18 Monthly meeting of the Bap- Rn,.fr Bovs
*
. .. . .. . ,
.
„ .support of Finland. ’ On Dec. 4
who might need it in the entire Mrs. F. M. Kittredge who arc winIyewlston.
tlst Men's League
} '
the past, that did not quench the ,
Jan 19-20—First annual exhibit of
----------„ ..
__ . ,.
, . |*ibclius sent a cablegram to the
The famous Fenton Brothers Or- county The necessary money was tering in Jacksonville, Fla., coii- ... . .
thirst for ••making music", and
the Knox County Camera Club.
I
_
.
, , ,
, ,
. .
...
.rrl i National
Broadcasting Company
chestra which was chosen to play raised and the club takes this op- tained a program of the Christmas young „
Jan. 21-Feb 4—Evangelistic services
Due to injuries sustained in an
Dudley painted a keyboard |
.
by the Bcinr.ey Workers at the First autcmrbile accident Rev. Fr. E. O.
.
,,
.
.
...
regretfully
' declining an invitation
on
the
Fitch
Band
Wagon
proportunity
to
gratefully
express
its
Candle
.
Ught
Musicale
presented
by
Baptist Church
in black and white on a board and
Jan.
24—Membership meeting
of Kenyon will be unable to present
grain on a national hook up last appreciation to all who contributed
.. . i .i,„
t0 come to America to be___
a »guest
___
The Friday Musicale as a gift to practiced upon that in the attic. . .....................
5?nX mUnthye F co.X.«X Ave»try". his talk on Mexico at the Methodist
summer, was never better and sim- to their success.
conductor of the NBC Symphony.
The
father
finally
relented
and
ply
played
the
dancers
off
their
feet.
!
Cr.
Saul
Pollsner
who
was
in
acc
'
ty
is
an
alinua
'
affair.
"^an^M—Camden—Concert by Blgh ' Circle
tomorrow night. FuHe became 74 years old on Dec. 8.
bought the boy a melodeon. and
One thrill followed another as Geo.1 tive charge of the committee worked devoted to the rendition of religious
School bend and orchestra at Opera i ture date Will be announced.
was
amazed
to
discover
that
his
son
House
Fenton led his great band through very hard and is due for much of i classics performed In a setting of
James Hilton, author of "Lost
Feb 2—Candlemas Day
---------had a technic. All objec- „ .
, ,
various novelty numbers. One of the credit. In addition to the pre- 1 dignity and beauty.) For the oc- alrcadj'
™ ^Vt^XT^Outing Club's
Fred K Owen, who has a political
tions vanished, the son was sent Honzon • Oood-by«. Mr. Chips',
the highlights of the evening was liminary arrangements it required
„___ __
4 ,
. , . . etc , says:
annual winter carnival at the snow department in the Portland Sunday
an exhibition of Jitterbugging by 21 men to handle this tremendous
„
,
- , ,.
"I believe that Music Is the high____________
Telegram names Albert C. Jones
Stuart
C.
Burgess
w
ho
was
yesterday’reappointed’city SoUcitor.'ilosed an unidentified couple, and nearly crowd, each with his Job to do and was directed by Mrs. Estella Bowles,
2? est of the arts because at its peak
< and Stuart O. Burgess of Rockland
THE WEATHER
1
it is like pure mathematics in hav
; and Albert J. Smalley of St. George his first year in that offle? with the all of the 1000 dancers .stopped to they did it well, ticket sellers, ticket and assisting were two violinists, s
highly satisfactory record of havinf watch this very clever couple.
, takers, check rcom attendants, door (W0 pianists, and organist. Tlie returnlnK 10 Amcrita’u man\
The tiny gentleman whose picture as candidates for Representative to
Important positions as organist, ing no meaning interpretable in
Outside of the positively wonder- tenders, pop sellers etc.
appeared in most of the daily news- Legislature in Knox County. His hw been ‘brought before him.
organist played as prelude “Cradle one of which was at Holy Trinity words; and I believe that the Bi
papers yesterday morning, with only wires are twisted as regards Mr. i ting for a thousand the baseball fra- ful performance of the orchestra
Much credit is due the Camdennomial Theorem and a Bach Fugue
Song" from Bach’s “Christmas church Brooklyn, where he rea smile and a ribbon to conceal his Burgess, who will seek the County ternity wouM call it. A good man the outstanding event of the eve- Rockport Lions Club and Its Inter
are, In the long run. more imporOratorio".
For
processional
and
remained
25
years.
,
ior tlle cltynlng was the singing of “South of est In civic betterment cannot be
nudity received a very chilly greet- Attorney nomination Instead
cessional were used “The First Noel'' • j recall a conversation witli the an
an a
attles of history,
the Border" by that most promising topped.
•
ing. All right for the Southland
Thc annual meeting of Rockland
and “Rex Gloriae" by Samuel Rich- late dearly beloved “Aunt" Emma
THE OLD YEAR
where the edbrowns et als are
A social afternoon was enjoyed by Lodge F.A.M. will be held Tuesday i
ards Gaines. The Chorus sang Wight, in which she spoke of her
spending the winter months, but members of Edwin Libby Relief! night with election of officers.
four
numbers
from
Bach's
"Christfirst
years
in
New
York
when
she
On*wh*eh
we"backward
fondbMook.
STONINGTON
hardly in proper condition to build Corps, Thursday, supper being 1
Members arc requested to be pres
ie*vM%T vfoieT and *r^ld Cl0**'
-------| Schools open today after two mas Oratorio"; the traditional “trotted about the city visiting this
the kitchen fire in a zero atmos served by Mrs. Ada Payson, Mrs. 1
ent.
cards—‘Still Grows the Evening church and that to hear new or- within ita heart are thickly strewn.
Universalists Turned Out weeks vacation.
phere. Yesterday, zero; this morn Mabel Richardson and Mrs. Beulah
Over Bethlehem Town iBohemian), gan and sacred music"—and find- And tufned'downapS^L<nottngn<ian>a‘
ing two above, and as if that wasn't Larrabee. The evenings business
George Johnson is confined to his j
In Force For the Happy Laura Oross and CccUe Oross are "I Sing Of a Maiden (Old English), mg only what she and the musicians Andltear^tlunedhpages. too?that ten*'
bad enough the water bills are due. session featured a program of read bed for a few days at the home of
visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs and "A Joyous Christmas Song" with her In the Rockland churches Of starless night* and mournful knell
Service
John E. Gross.
ings by Mrs. Elza Plummer . Sup his granddaughter, Mrs. James
(French), and Dudley Buck's "The had been using for months and The Dr Pn)futndi*tJof°de*pair:Uble<l *ir
Miss Celia Crowley Is employed at per and meeting next Thursday will Pettee. as the result of a fall on the
The weekend storm had little ef
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thompson Holy Night'',
years—Dudley Buck's anthems, solos The l*hfde. the Tear' 018 8hlne' the
Ooodnow's Pharmacy.
be omitted, the annual installation ice Sunday.
All 'twlxt the covers gently laid.
fect on Family Day at the Univer- and children are guests of Mr.
and organ music.
No leaves uncut, no page unacanned—
of officers taking place at 8 o'clock.
As I write “Dudley Buck’’ I am
Thompson’s mother Mrs. Mabel
Close it and lay It In Qod's hand.
Miss Ruth Rogers is acting libra Mrs. Elizabeth Vlnal, State preslCapt. William F Baker, former sallst Church on the last Sunday Jones.
reminded that this year observes Qreetings from Harris Stackpole
—Clarence Urmy
rian at the Public Library, where dent, will serve as installing offi- Rockland boy, now commanding the In the old year. One of the ’argest
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Eaton who tbe centenary of his birth—March ghaw enclosed a program of Christ shc served a number of years as cer and Mrs. Elie Knowlton will i steamship Eastern Trader, is at his congregations in years assembled have been residing at the Colley
The United States Military Acad1839' on Ann street- Hartford, mas services at Orace Church,
assistant librarian.
I be in charge of refreshments, with home In Brooklyn suffering an in- to enjoy the special features of the place have returned t0
Conn- Fifty years ago Dudley Buck gaiem, Mass', where he is organist em>'„a.t West 1,01,11 was establuhed
------'several helpers. There will be a fectlon which It is feared may cost day. It was a reminder of other
Vernette Noyes has
returned was probably the dominating Ameri- Beginning on Dec. 17, Third Sun in 1802.
Thanks to Mrs. E. M Torrey of special program.
the sight of an eye.
days, when the church on Sunday,from a visit with Mrs. Elmer Oross can composer. Hardly a month day in Advent, the regular morn-1
Rockport, who wishes The OouricrSubscribe to The Courier-Gazette
at Isle au Haut.
wsn- by 111 any Protestant Church ing service was followed by a ManFriday night at 7.30 in the vestry was the one center of life, to see
Oazette (the paper wc can all feel
Holidays in 1940 will fall on the
so
many
families
in
the
pews
reDMr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Parkhurst
°f
America
without
an
opportunger
service
in
the
afternoon
when
tne
»»**.**««.o ***
oo..... ~~
- — —— r
-------------------- B A DUfF
of me
the First ttapust
Baptist vnuren
Church the
proud of") the most successful year following days and dates; Lincoln's ci
W. C.T.U. will hold a New Years resenting two and three generations, and daughter Joyce have returned lty to near at least one cr two oi ft play was presented and childin its history .
Easy to relieve
Birthday, Monday. Feb. 12; Wash __ -a__ , ________ t —__ ____ >.___ i After the service nf wnrxAtin mrct tzv TTnttv
his works. His Festival Te Deum, ren laid their gifts before the manmisery dlrectservice of Prayer and Exortation for I After the service of worship mtst to Unity.
ington's Birthday. Thursday, Feb. World Conditions including Tern- °f the friends went to the vestry
wlthout
"dosing".
Florence Mixer passed the holl- m B'nal an“ Fcar Yc Not- ° ger. On Dec. 24, there was morn
Rub throat, chest,
The guest speaker at the Lions
t
♦ Visa twee) Vl'id-za
and back with ., .
meeting tomorrow wfil be Thomas 22; Palm Sunday, March 17; St.
,7. P«*“ce Peace among nations, Spir- where they lunched together and days with Edith Robinson.
I *srae‘; were tw° of thc I"°st wld*' ing service, a candlelight service at
®unday' March 17,
necds of the day. Rev. Helen iiad a 8°od sing. One event that | Among those returning to school 15 s0 d fo^P^nions in the whole 5 30 p m with music by the ChildSweeney, who in his capacity as Easter Sunday. March 24; Patriots
Hyde Carlson will be the leader, struck home came when about 30 after the holidays are; Thurlow field of re:i8iou-s music. We recall, ren’s choir, and a candlelight serv- USIO 8Y 1 OUT
or s MOTHias
skipper of Red Jacket Troop of Sea
AprU 19; Memorial
VapoRub
Rcv. H. I. Holt of Rockport will give y°ung people from the new Y.P.C.U. Pitts, Lois Stinson. Irene Whitman, to°' that he WTOte 15 notable can- ice at n 30 p m with ho]y c<>mScouts wrill tell of the progress being
Thursday, May 30; St. John's
thc principal address. Local pastors gathered around the piano and ; to U. of M.; Grace Gross to Castine; tatas, the best of which was possibly ,nunion Among the musical num
made by that organization
'Daj’ (Masonic), June 24; Indepen
and members of their parishes have sang: “Follow the Gleam," their Norma Tewksbury', Genevieve War ‘The Light of Asia; a comic opera. ^[.5 are noted: For the organ—
dence Day, Thursday. July 4; Labor
ren to M.C.I.; Barbara Tracy to “Seseret"; a grand opera, "Serapis '; ' ••pastoraie > jjy poote; "Christmas
Th annual meeting and ladies'
been invited to co-operate. An old national rally song.
Day, Monday, Sept. 2; Youn Kippur,
Eugene
Stoddard,
moderaloi
welPortland; Leno Barnardi to Chica- a symphonic overture. "Marmlon"; 'in 81clly.. by pjetro Yon; .NoeV. by
night of the Rockland Chamber of
fashioned Union service of praise,
Saturday,
Oct.
12;
Columbus
Day,
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
comed the gues.s and congratulated j go; Betty Barter to Colby College; excellent organ music, instruction d Aquin; "Hosannah" by Dubois;
Commerce will be held in Temple
prayer and fellowship.
TEL WALDOBORO 100
Saturday,
Oct.
12;
Halloween,
books
for
the
organ,
songs,
and
the
church
on
the
fine
work
being
'Jesu
Bambino"
by
Yon;
“
Irish
PasEwood
Sawyer
Jr.,
to
Washington;
hall next Tuesday night with a tur
Thursday,
Oct.
21;
Thanksgiving
by Bedell; “In Midwinter" by
done especially in the Church Douglas Parsons to Boston; Mary what-not As an organist he was
SHOW TIMES Matinees:
key supper at 6.30. Tlie committee
Saturday 2 30 Sunday 3 00. Every
School and with the young people. Bernard!, Elsa Bartlett to Boston. recognized as the greatest in the Holst; "Hallelujah Chorus” by Hanhandling the sale of tickets is L. E Day, Thursday, Nov. —; Christmas
evening at 8 00
Jones, Samuel Savitt, Robert Greg Day, Wednesday, Dec. 25.
Bruna Varisco is visiting her par America of his day. He was also del; ‘'Virgin's Slumber Song" by*
TUE8.-WED, JAN. 2-3
distinguished as a teacher of the Edmundson; “Christmas Carol" vt
Four Taken To the Knox
ory, Walter Ladd, Alfred Hocking
ents heie.
AU local solicitation by Finnish
ALICE
FAY. WARNER BAXTER
reenlaw
Disorgan
and
of
composition.
It
is
poster.
For
voices,
chorus,
solo,
Charles Berry, Thomas Chisholm,
Eeanor Barbour of Greenlaw DisHospital As Result Of
in
trict was recent guest of Mrs. Cal- recordcd Lhat he was an excellent etc.—“Sing Allelujah Forth" by
Charles Wotton, Parker Worrey, residents has been concluded, the
Collision In Warren
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows has pro vin Eaton.
final
effort
In
behalf
of
Finland
to
,
Pe^agog,
though
and
at
times
irasb
uc
1
c
;
"Rejoice
Greatly
”
from
“THE BARRICADE”
John Pomeroy, Knott Rankin, Carl
claimed Jan. 8 to 14 as Finnish
Pour persons were injured on'
Griffith, Allan McAlary and H. A. be made in co-operation wltl: the
Alfred Small cf Stoughton, Mass 'cible and impatient. But there Messiah; "Noel" by Adam; “The
Week,
when,
he
said,
Maine
citizens
Hoover drive to be staged in every Route 1 near the Otis Anderson
THURM.-FU, JAN. 4-5
were many who found him inspir- Birthday of a King" by Neidlingcr.
Emmons.
would be "afforded further oppor is occupying the Dwight Thurlow ing and frequently witty.
1 corner of the State in the very
TA RONE POWER
place in Warren Saturday afternoon
house.
B1NNIE BARNES
On his mother's side, he was de
How often we have heard child
Automobile plates numbering near future. The loyal workers during the height of the storm, in tunity" to contribute to a fund to
Leona Joyce has returned from a
aid
tlie
war-distreseed
Finnish
peo

WARREN WILLIAM
ren singing “Go in and out the win13,000 ( 9000 of which arc known as bave thus far received from Finnish a head-on collision of two cars.
scended
from
President
John
Adams
visit with her sister Beulah Dun
in
pleasure plates 1 were assigned to and native contributors over $1800. They were. Rev. Fr. John P. Young, 1 ple.
and on his father's side from Pil- dow. Go in and out tlie window,
ham in Searsport.
thc local district of which Levi R. which has been turned over to relief C.C.C. chaplain of Connecticut, ] “The peoples of Finland," the gov
grims who came to this country on Go In and out the window, Till the
“
DAY
TIME
WIFE”
Mrs. Sadie Simpson is home from
Hint is the director. Thc numbers headquarters. This is a splendid driver of the Portland bound car ernor said, “arc today struggling
the
second
trip
of
the
Mayflower.
highland
gates
are
closed."
Did
against tremendous odds In their Castine hospital.
this year are 95,000. 96,000, 97,000. plcc€ of work by the small band of who had multlpule contusions and, cfforU
The father. Dudley Buck I, was a you know that this is the dance of
t<> prejen,e civiUzation
Charles Turner has returned to
130.000, 131,000, 132,000, 133,000 and devot«d workers. A complete re- abras.ons about the head, face and
Thc parents, a particular group of craftsmen,
„In conJunction wUh the
le)> Isle au Haut after passing a few steamship owner.
134,000. Many plates are already P°rt °l lhe benefit'show held in knee^Rev. Fr., John Cummings of did campaig„ conducted b news_
evidently materially minded, ob the weavers? One player weaves
days at Noyes Hospital.
on, but it is not necessary until Community Building will be pre- the St. Bernard's Parish Rockland.
jected to the boy following music in and out among the others in the
of Maine thwe u
wc_
Mrs. Beatrice Bowen and Mrs.
March 1st. But operators' licenses.
as soon as possible in these
ring, then kneels before his choice,
passenger in Fr. V cung's car, who ated under the personal direction Mina Thomas were recent visitors
Aye there's the rub; they must be columns. The afternoon perform| Jackson's mother Mrs. Ewood etc. It is of English origin, and was
suffered multipule cuts and abra- of Clarence c St€tson of Bangor fln in town.
ln hand now.
' ar.ee drew so small a crowd that
popular as a love game In 18th
Sawyer.
sions of the head, face, body and organization of leaders and workMrs. William Smith and daugh
------! those attending were admitted on
century
New England. For those
Laura
Gross
and
Cecile
Gross
of
both legs; John Partridge of Pern- | ers fOr tbe purpOSe Of stressing the ter Susanne of Portland are visiting
Ensign O. Winchenbaugh of the same tickets at night and the
aquid, driver of the second car, I need of financial assistance for the |Mrs Smith’s parents Mr. and Mrs Boston are visiting their parents who arc Interested in singing
LEGION HALL
8 Kelly Lane was dreaming of matinee cancelled. Other unforcgames, we mention the new book
, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gross.
Charles Fifield.
shrieking sirens and red wagons at seen expenses made tlie returns who Iiad contusions and abrasions war-distressed Finnish people.”
“
Folk
Songs
of
Old
New
England,"
Laura T. Turner of Bar Harbor
7.30 O'CLOCK
about the head, face, and a cut be- |
______________
Edith Fifield passed a vacation
3.30 yesterday morning when he smaller than had been expected.
and Oregory Merchant of Stoning- containing scores of ballads, chan
low
the
left
knee
which
required
,
Among
the
many
duties
of
Afriwith
friends
in
Boston.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
awoke to find his dream a reality
------------------' ton were married Dec. 24 by Eder teys, country dances, singing games,
four s,itches, and his sister, Miss can witch doctors is that of scaring
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson and
with three big trucks rumbling unW.4RRIED
1-lt
etc.,
all
with
musical
score,
gathGeorge Knowlton.
Clara Partridge, who had a frac away approaching hail clouds.
daughter Edythe are guests of Mrs.
der his chamber window and his AU»»-CUaey- At Rockport. Dec 29.
garage, only a few feet distant, a ci»ncy Aof' Rockiand^By8RcV**1 h"T tured left knee, a cut on her chin
mass of flames. Damage. $200. fully “Ue,ton-Chandler- At Rockland, Jan which required two stitches, and
lacerations and contusions about
insured Tlie family car fortunately '■
® Weston of Belfast and Hazel
Chandler of Camden—By Rev Ouy the head and face.
was not in the building. Augustus Wilnon
oston anti
aine
ailroad
They were taken to Knox Hos
McFarland.Robbins—At Camdrn. Dec
Huntley discovered thc lire.
To the. Holder* of all
30. Roscoe McFarland of Camden and pital where they were treated by Dr
Miss Father E Robbins of Hope —By
Rev Weston P Holman
H. J. Weisman, and will remain
Horton and Maine Kail------- Notice of Platt of Exchange-------Topsy Turvey Sale at the Baby
Aston-Bogira—At Brooklyn. N Y . Dec
30 Royden N. Aston of Brooklyn and there for a time.
Shop Thursday, Friday and Satur Mia*
road Mortgage Honda,
Helene P. Boggs of Warren.—By
For some time much concern has liecn expressed about the ability
The first car was proceeding
Rev Oeorge M Miller
day. Jan. 4. 5, 6—adv.
of the Railroad to avoid reorganization under Section 77 of the Bank
toward Portland, the two priests!
including Connecticut
ruptcy Act or in other court proceedings. In the past eight years,
having attended the funeral serv- j
Do not park your cars alongside of the curbs of
DIED
maturing obligations have been met in large part by borrowings.
Defeat is only for those who ac
River
Railroad
4%
Koster—At Bangor. Dec 31. Bthel M , Ices for Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn ]
our
street*
for
any
length
of
time
during
a
snow

Becenlly llie flailroad has been advised Hud Reconstruc
cent it.—Ebert Hubbard.
widow of Fred P Koster, aged 45 years,
Honda due Sept. 1,1943
tion Finance Corporation will not advanre further funds
8 months 18 daya. Funeral Wednes in Rockland, and at which they as
storm or when the snow machine is at work.
day at 2 o'clock from Burpee funeral sisted. The car from Pemaquid was
unless the debt structure is rearranged arut fired charges
home
reduced. Il is not reasonable lo rrpret jurllier adeaneet by
Do not use our public streets as a garage by
Thc j
Lewis At Waldoboro. Dec. 31. Eliza proceeding toward Rockland.
banks, and not possible lo raise llie necessary funds by
DANCING
beth O . widow of Harvey Lewis aged first car following two others, one j
ESSENCE OF THE PLAN
parking your cars on them all night. Such cars
sale of securities to thc public.
75 years
Fuijeral Wednesday at 10 30
Every Wed.
from Flanders funeral residence. In of which was a funeral coach and
found
on
our
streets
during
the
removal
of
snow
hirh
huldir
of
Bondi
other
in
these
circumstances it is essential that steps be immediately taken
terment In Shuman cemetery.
AT
than thoie held at collateral
Thorndike—At Tewksbury. Mass. Dec. contained the body of the deceased
lo nntieiiwlc tlie early maturities and to improve the liuain ial con
after
12
o
’
clock
will
be
tagged
and
the
offenders
30. Frank E. Thorndike, aged 67 years. pii it.
dition of the Railroad. The experience of other railroads indicates
for the Secured Sotei) who
GLEN

TALK OF THE TOWN

Aurora Lodge, F.A.M. has its an
nual meeting tomorrow night.

THE LIONS AND THE FENTONS

Has Fine Record

Realm of
Music

Family Day

KAKY \

1CKS

WALDO THEATRE

Injured In Crash

“Finnish Week”

BEANO
TONIGHT

SUGGESTIONS TO MOTORISTS
DURING THE• •SNOW
• PERIOD

COVE
Music By

Hal and his Rhythmaires
Ernest Munro, Donald Welt
DOOR PRIZE

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD
Dentist
X-Ray
Gas-Oxygen
OAce Iloura: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND. ME.
101-tf

______________________

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
390,

TELEPHONES
781-1 or 781-11

110-1U LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
110-tf

10 months
Funeral Wednesday at 2
o'clock from Russell funeral home In
Rockport
Webster -At Meriden. Conn.. Dec. 25.
Josephine < Creed I widow of George
Webster native of Vlnalhaven, aged
79 years. Interment In John Carver
cemetery Vlnalhaven
Frye—At Azusa. Calif. Dec. 19. Fred
A. Frye, tormerly ol Vlnalhaven
Kneeland At Camden. Dec 31. Lit
Han A widow of Bylvanus Kneeland.
97TtfFuneral Tuesday at 2
aged 75 year*
o'clock Irom Good funeral home
Copeland At Thomaaton. Jan 1. ElUs
Copeland, aged 73 years. 8 months, 11
days Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock
from 29 Knox street
Interment In
Thomaston cemetery.
Carver—At North Haven. Dec
30.
Fred Carver, aged 79 years
Funeral
at the church. Tuesday at 2 o'clock.

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my mother. Minnie A
Ludwig, who passed away Jan. 3. 1938
Nothing but memories since that sad
day
When the one I loved was called away
Gone Is the face I loved so dear
Silent the voice I loved to hear
She was always so true, unselfish and
kind
Few In this world her equal you'd find
A beautiful life that came to an end
She died as she lived everyone's friend
Her daughter. Mrs. William T Smith
Thomaston.
•

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory ol our Dear wile
and mother Edith M Amrs who went
away Jan 3. 1939 and left u* very sad

and lonely.
A light la from our household gene,
A voice we loved la atllled.
A place la vacant in our home.
Which never oen iba AUed.
Orroa * Ama* Ruaaeli

T

Anas

•

The cars were practically de
molished, so great was the impact.
State police who investigated, could
give no reason for the accident.
Great mountain ranges appear to j
be indestructible, but geologists I
know that they are in a state of
constant change. Today thc re- '
mains of the great range that once
reposed where th eEnglish Channel
flows, are visible on toe shore of
Brittany.

Pr

brought into court.

Do not trail cars too closely when driving on our
streets, especially when there is snow or sleet on
them.
Be careful in driving away from the curb to look
both ways and perhaps signal to approaching car
or cars going in the same direction.
Observe all stop signs. Do not approach an
intersection at a high rate of speed.

Do not drive through our public streets while
they are slippery at a speed greater than ten miles
an hour.
Have your car under control at all times.

Ambulance Service
•

Pedestrians crossing our streets should be careful
and look in both directions before leaving the side
walks.
Pedestrians should at all times use our sidewalks
and not walk in the streets unless it is absolutely
necessary, and then keep to the left hand side.
If these few suggestions are followed they may
prevent accident* and possibly injury.

RUSSfeLL
FUNERAL HOME
8 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

98-tf

ARTHUR D. FISH,
Chief of Police.

B

mienti to thii I’lnn, will, if
it i* <-<,nsummatril, receive
in exchange for each flOOO
principal amount of lurh
Bondi (accompanied by all
claimi for unpaid intrml):

(1, $5(MI principal amount
of new Firal Mortgage
Knuds Series Kit, 4';, due
1960, or, at the kolder'i
election, S5OO in ea*h (tubjert, however, to adjuitment
by reduction of the amount
of luch caih at let forth in
the Plan)} and
(2) 8500 principal amount
of new Income Mortgage
Ronda, Scriea A,
due
1970.

Holders of small amounts of
Bonds may feel that their
holdings are loo uninifstrlanl
Io reipiirc them lo (nic any
action with respect Io llie Plan,
hut il is essential that every
holder, if he desires lo accom
plish llie purposes of llie, Plan
by volunlarv action, should,
in his own interesls, assent to
thc Plan promptly so that it
may be pul into effect at the
earliest possible moment.

M

R

that proceedings under Section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act or in re
ceivership would lie long and expensive, with ri'siiiting confusion and
del-line in market values of securities, and might result in sus|>cnsion
of nil interest payments fur indefinite tieriods. On the other hand,
with the cooperation of holders of thc Bonds and Secured Notts, a
plan may lie etTn ted by voluntary agreement among such ladders.
This alternative seems so dearly in the interest of all ladders of Routls
and Securetf Notes and of the public that the Railroad feels that it
is under a duly to proiitme and to endeavor to carry out a voluntary
plan whereby such holders nay obtain Ila- la-nefiU of a prompt und
orderly reorganization.

A plan of exchange in cooperation with the lie,oustria lion Finance
Corporation, with representatives of large bl<» ks of our Iannis, and
with Ranks that hold aeeured notes—bus been prepared und has been
mailed to all bondholders of record.

If you liave not received your copy of this plat) it is to your immediate
interest to obtain one.
For your convenience a roniieat blank is proxided Ih-Iow anil imniediately upon rrveipl, of this coupon, or your written request, a
copy of the plan will lie mailed to you.

JANl ARY S.

E. S. FRENCH, President
BOSTON sad MAINE RAILKOA1)
into
(FA'i coupon », mrrrls a rrsuesl fee oifumatilll

lloslon and Maine Railroad
Roslon, Massachusetts
Plauc itrinl me a ctmy of (he llvsUm and Maine Railroad Plan o]
chontjp tinted December 151 11155.
Inm a huldrr •>/ morlgtn/ehnndt
in thc principal amount nJ

N \M F

F. very-Oth er-Dar
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STRANGER IN TOWN
t

that plague you every day?

The lamps on the main street outside have just turned

six.

What would you do without the big

your newspaper?

on and the clock in the hotel lobby says five minutes after
A man steps out of the elevator and walks slowly

What would you do without

black headlines that thrill and surprise you every day,

toward the dining room.

without the unrolling drama of a war-tense Europe, with-

He’s a traveling salesman; a stranger in town. *
The stranger stops at the newsstand.

out "The Black Cat" or "This And That” or "Talk of
♦

He slaps a nickel

on the counter and picks up a New York paper.

the Town”?

Turning

You’d get along, of course; but life wouldn t

be very exciting.

And there are millions like you, mister!

away, he starts to read it, walking to the dining room.

Everybody reads the newspaper.
Suddenly the stranger stops short.

He frowns.

Reads it excitedly,

Then
eagerly, with a thrill!

That, incidentally, is why news

he walks back to the newsstand and buys the latest edition

paper advertising packs such a wallop.

of the local newspaper.

That’s why it

He takes it to the dinner table
outpulls every other kind.

Everybody reads news—

with him, leaving the New York paper with his hat on the

everybody wants news—and advertising is news, too!

rack outside.

A

The local newspaper came from the press

newspaper reader is alert, keyed-up to get the most out

a bare twenty minutes ago ; the New \ ork paper is twelve
of advertising just because he is reading his newspaper.

hours old.
He is not playing bridge with the radio blaring in the

background.

He's not chewing his nails off deep in a

magazine mystery serial, oblivious to everything but a

Tonight this homely little drama will be re-enacted in

He’s not wading wearily through a mass

hundreds of cities and towns all over the United States.

bloody corpse.

It will happen in Cleveland, Altoona. Asheville and Osh

of broadsides and brochures looking for a personal letter

kosh.

from his pal in Clinton, Iowa.

It will happen in Augusta, Maine, and in Augusta.

Georgia.

news in his newspaper advertising:

Go into nearly any hotel lobby, nearly any

railroad station and you will see it happen.

He is avidly intent on the

much does it cost?

It s as sure as

What is it?

How

Where can I buy it?

He likes newspaper advertising and looks upon it as

sunset or high tide—the manifestation of the twice-daily

one of the many fine services his newspaper performs.

craving called news-hunger!

News-hunger is the thing that makes millions of people

How differently from the radio listener who regards the

News-hunger makes the bus ride

honeyed voice of the announcer as a blatant intrusion!

get up in the morning.

Finally, let’s remember this!

home endurable for just as many millions every nigh*.

Advertising is simply

To satisfy it women will go late to the movies and men

selling, and selling must always be hometown selling—

will paddle across northern lakes in a squall to reach the

local selling.

post office—and the mail edition—on the other side.

at a factory a thousand miles away.

It

makes an empty newsstand as great a tragedy as an empty

refrigerator.

News-hunger is shared by banker and boot-

a local dealer.

day, too;

advertising outpulls any other kind because it is local,

"All I know is what I read in the newspapers,’’ said

—the news of the day—is the one thing all civilized hu

Will Rogers, and it’s probably the phrase that will endear

manity can talk about in common.

him longest to America; it struck a familiar chord in the
Oswald

K. Citizen may have a thousand books in his library or he

hearts of millions.

Selling is always local—and newspaper

too—because it can be keyed to local conditions, local
interests, local buying-power and local taste.

That’s why America is primarily a newspaper market.
It is, in fact, a super-market of local newspaper markets,

There’s so much, so

populated by folks who buy almost everything they wear,

Just the weather report, for in

eat and use through advertisements in local newspapers.

Remember those scorching days a few weeks

If you are a national advertiser aiming for larger volume

Everybody reads the newspaper.

may have one—and that one the telephone directory—

awfully much, to read!

but he reads some newspaper at least once a day.

stance.

He may

They buy them from

newspaper every day in the week and probably Sun

black, prize fighter and professor, and the food it craves

For everybody who can read reads the news!

People do not buy cars, shoes or tuna fish

♦
you must recognize what local advertisers have long ago

own a sixteen-tube radio, a four-tube cracker box, or none

ago?

at all—he may subscribe to a dozen magazines, to three,

to see if a break was coming?

or to not a single one—but it’s dollars to doughnuts that

Hasn't it been a grand and glorious escape from business

deliver your important message to these people.

part of his hard-earned income goes to buy at least one

troubles, tax worries and the thousand and one things

out it, your product will remain a stranger in town.

And how you couldn’t wait to pick up the paper
And that baseball news!

realized: that you need local newspaper pulling power to

ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS
The Best and Cheapest Medium In The World

With

r very Other-Dav
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VINALHAVEN
ft ft ft ft
MRS OSCAR C. TAKE
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wessel of
Cambridge. Mass., have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Polk at
their home on Chapel street in Au
gusta.
Miss Athlene Thompson, who
passed the Christmas recess with
her parents. Dr. r.nd Mrs. Ralph
Thompson, has resumed teaching In
Boston.
Frank Peterson, Hollis Burgess, jr„
Carolyn Calderwood and Ernestine
Carver, having spent the holiday
In town, returned Monday to University of Maine.
Miss Louise Libby has returned

■ Azusa. Interment was in the Azusa
cemetery.

REFUGE ON A BAHAMIAN CAY

The annual meeting of the Public
Library Association will be held
Monday at 7.30 p. m. in the library
rooms. All who are interested in the
library are invited to attend.
Dr. Stanley Lenfest is a surgical
patient at Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta
Alfred EllLs, who is stationed at
Port Preble, spent the weekend with

A carefree group of winter vacationists loll on the coral sands of a palm-studded cay, off Nassau, the
Bahamas, a favorite spot for an afternoon picnic. Well within neutral waters the Bahamas are only fifty
miles off the Florida coast. The routes of the American flag liner Kent, of the Merchants and Miners Trans
portation Company, from Miami to Nassau, and of the S S Munargo, direct from New York to Nassau, are
within the neutral zone established at the Conference of Panama. At Nassau, or on one of the nearby csyt, trav«l»rs to the Bahamas this winter can enjoy unmolested the gay life of this Caribbean resort.
Waldoboro, were recent guests of , and is a member of the Beta Kappa
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Simmons.
Fraternity, and the American
A special meeting of the Woman's Chemical Society. He now is em« « «»
I Club is called for Thursday at 3 plcyed in the Research Laboratory
ALENA L. STARRETT
o’clock Matters to be acted upon of the Mathieson Alkali Works
|will be the golden jubilee party, line of Niagara Falls.
Correspondent
A A A A
A A A A
! and the giving out of seals for sale j Mr and Mrs. Aston will make
j by members, the proceeds from ' their home at 328 Jefferson avenue,
Tel 49
which will be given to the crippled Niagara Falls.
Mr. and M:s. Chester Wyllle en- children of Maine, through the |
------------------tertained at a family dinner party Maine Federation of Women’s I
SPRUCE HEAD
Monday. Present were Mr. and Clubs. The Waldoboro Woman's j
j Mrs. Fred Wyllie. Maurice Wyllie, Club will present the evening pro- , Mrs. Esther Harvey of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler and gram. Hostesses will be Mrs. Alena j spent Wednesday with her mother
'children Richard and Joyce.
Starrett. Mrs. Nancy Clark, Mrs. Mrs. Lucy Wall. She was supper
Mrs. Ellen Wellman and son. Mau- Catherine Moody, and Mrs. Laura ( guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wall
(and spent the evening with Mrs.
! rice were holiday dinner guests of Starrett.
Mrs. Chester Castner attended Elbert Burton.
Miss Rosa Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert White, son'the golden wedding anniversary ob-j Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kinney and

WARREN

ing.
•
landMrs. Lorna Swears, R N , who re
cently moved to Camden, was agreeNORTH HAVEN
ably surprised at Christmas by re------ceiving a complete set of beautiful
Francis Frye of Lincolnville is in
initialed silverware, the gift of pa- town for a few days,
tients, former school mates and
Miss Viola Joy of Rockland is
friends. The long list of names in- guest at the home oi Mr. and Mrs.
dividually signed added greatly to Albert Beverage.
Its value.
Mr an(j jjrs. Frank Washburn reHection of officers was held Dec. i (Urned Saturday to Augusta after
29 at the club room of the Jolly spending th€ holiday with their
Juniors. Games and stunts featured daugh.er Mrs Lloyd Crockett. They
the evening’s entertainment-'and wwe acccmpanied
that dty bymusical selections were enjoyed. Mr and Mk Lloyd Crockett Mr
Officers are: Ruth Arey. president;
attend the Grange
Jane Libby, chaplain; Delma CalCQnf€renC€ jn Hallowell this
David, and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall servance in Thomaston, Friday for j son were dinner guests Christmas
derwood. treasurer; Jcann Johnson. week
White dined Christmas Day with'Mr. and Mrs. Chester Overlock.
'Day of Mrs. Emma Kinney in St
secretary; Ruth Carver, guard. Mari-;
Mr. and Mrs. Sykes of Camden ; George
lyn Carver, who becomes past presiThe teIePhone offlce ro0ms arP Mrs. A. N. White and Mr. and Mrs.
were recent callers on Miss Georgia • Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Candent received a gift in appreciation receiving a new coat of paint and Albert White in West Bath.
Mrs. Harvey Lindsey of Thomas-( Mathews.
i dined Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
of her services. By vote of the mem- redecorating.
berg the meeting date has .been. Mrs. Rose Dyer has returned to i ten passed the holiday with Mr.! Mr. and Mrs Phillip Simmons' Clarence Carr in Rockland,
changed to every other Thursday.
New York after spending the holi- and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey.
were recent guests in Stetson of Mr.
Gordon Simmons has returned
• • • •
day with her family here.
Miss Alice Walter is located for and Mrs. William Lawrence and'from a short trip to New Bedford
Fred A. Frye
Miss Alice Washburn, a teacher the winter at the home of Mrs [Miss Helen Lawrence.
Mass.
Fred A. Frye, a former resident of jn a prjvate school in New York city Helen Gordon.
| The X-ray pictures taken Friday 1 Miss Ethel Holbrook has been
this town died Dec. 19 in Azusa, was a holiday visitor at the home
Mrs. May Starrett and Clifford ! at Kncx Hospital of the right arm spending the Christmas vacation
Ollf.. where he had made his home Qf her sist„ Mrs Lloyd crockett
! Williams of Portland were holiday and shoulder of Henry V. Starrett with relatives in Springfield, Mass.,
for many years. His wife died ini
,
.
The community was saddened ( guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. who was tipped out of his wagon at and with her mother. Mrs Hanley
1928.
.
ithe village Friday forenoon, dis- in Wallingford, Conn.
He is survived bv two sisters. Mrs.! Saturday morning to earn of the Chester Wallace.
This town has responded more closed no broken bones. The lower Miss Alice Baum of South ThomOscar C. Lane of this place and Mrs. death of Fred Carver a life long
resident of this toyn.
generously than any other In the( limb however was badly strained aston called Thursday on Mrs. Aus
Adelbert Smith of Portland; and a
tin Kinney.
(vicinity
to the Finnish Relief drive and bruised, and very painful,
niece, Miss Nathalie M. Smith.
Services were held in the Azusa
If
thief who broke into my for discarded clothing, and money. Boy Scouts will meet in the Mrs. L. C. Elwell and children
passed the holiday vacation with
Bertram Blackington who was a chapel at 6 30 tonight,
Presbyterian Church, a large number shed and stole one of my awnin8s>
Mr. Elwell on Hewett's Island.
• • . •
of friends attending. Dr. Breeze,
back. I will give him the surgical patient at Knox Hospital
.Aston-Boggs
Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Simmons
pastor and friend of Mr. Frye of- ottler two. for they are of no good has returned home.
D.nner guests Monday at the
A wedd.ng of Maine interest took and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Simmons
Related. Organ numbers were "The t0 me Lucy E. Poole. North Haven.
City Four-Square" and “Abide With I
3‘It i home of Mrs. William Stickney and p‘ace at 330 Saturday afternoon in and daughter Thelma were dinner
Mrs. Helen Hilton were. Mrs. Clara the Of*3" avenue Congregational guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
Me.” Hie beautiful floral offerings '
------------------testified to the love and esteem in
In '443. Copernicus came forth Lermond, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stick- j Church in Brooklyn. N. Y„ at which Payson in Rockland.
-----------------------which he was held. The flag on city with the startling news that the sun ney of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Miss Helene Fiances Boggs, only i
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
EAGLE
hall was half-mast in his honor..-,
was the center of our particular Joseph Stickney.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Davis were A- Boggs of this town became the
_____
Mr. Frye was a business man of 1 system, and that the apparent moHoyden Newton Aston, son
Rev. Arthur Sargent of the Seathat town, a contractor and builder, tion of the stars was due to our own hosts Sunday to a family dinner ^r*de
He was one of the early settlors of [ rotation on our axis.
party, with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. lof Mr and Mrs Moreton W. Aston coast Mission held services here 6un
.Watts of Arlington. Mass., Mr. and
Brooklyn, the ceremony per- day afternoon and ^fonday night,
i Mrs. Arthur Starrett and son Wayne (formed by Rev George Miller, D. D. I Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Brown and
(and Fred Watts of this town pres-jpastor of
church Decorations grandson Wilbert are visiting friends
lent.
featured ropes of holly, Cr.ristmas'in Sunset.
( The Sewing Circle met recently
Mrs. Mildred
Mildred Starrett
Starrett snent
spent wreaths, and wnite roses.
Tiie
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ed,(w*fbiMrs.
_ , J Frank E. Bracey.
win Nash.
^er father. wore white satin, with' Erland Quinn. Frank (Bracey, Mr.
Recent callers at the home of fitted
sweetheart neck, puff and Mrs Ricnard Howard and John
Mrs Llllias Jones were Mrs. Maude!sleeves- fuU sklrt wlth traln- Her.<3ui"n
a day ln Camden xeGOING TO FLOIUD*?
Merrifield and daughter, Miss Mil- j finger-tip veil of tulle was caught cen J
died Merrifield.
I w‘th °ran8e blossoms, and her bou- j
’
Here's What You Want To
Mrs. Wesley Jameson, formerly of Q1*! was
a’hite rose-; and lilies j
I LIN AN I S HARBOR
Know About Florida
this town, is a patient at the Good
lbe valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Hooper of
J•
Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles. ^lss Virginia A. Boggs of this Malden, Mass., spent Christmas
HOW TO HAVE MORE FUN. Collier knows mote
following a critical operation per-j^?wn and Boston, her cousin, was with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
about Florida than almost anyone. That 's why you
find Collier Hotel* at1 the smartest resorts...with
formed two weeks ago. Mrs. Jame- maid of honor, and her bridesmaid Rodney Wiley and Mr. and Mrs.
magnificent beaches, wonderful sporting facilities
son has been a resident of St. Paul.:was Mlss Mildred Farrington of p,.ed Hooper of Martinsville. Mr.
and everylhing you want for a perfect vacation.
Minn. Her son Wesley Jameson and B’-ooKTyn. botii wore sowns of tur Hooper returned after Christmas
_____
daughter, Miss Alice Jameson both qo,se chiffon tt‘th coral accessories, Mrs Hooper remaining for a brief
HOW TO GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. Smart people
of St. Paul, are with her.
(and carried bouquets of talisman Visit with her parent
who know Florida stay at Collier Hotels. Why?
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence Iroses
| Errol Wiley's car was badly damBecause Collier saves money by operating TWELVE
fashionable hotels under ONE management. This
and M ss Helen Lawrence of StetTl'e
man wa3 Ra’Ph O- Lilly
when It was recently in colli—
saving is passed on to you in the form of lower rates.
son. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Feyler
Wl.lsboro, N Y . cousin of the sjOn with a port Clyde car driven
and Miss Esther Jameson of North groom. ,.nd the ushers were Don by Mr. Davis, whose machine was
HOTEL MANATEE RIVER, Bradenton
Aston Keatsh of Hollis L I„ Bruce also demolished. The accident ocHOTEL CHARLOTTE HARBOR, Punta Gorda
HOTEL SARASOTA TERRACE, Saraiota
Brow'i cf Nyock, N. Y„ Edward curred on the Port Clyde road, beHOTEL TAMPA TERRACE, Tampa
Roel and Archibald M Watt, boUi tween Mr. Wiley's home and the
HOTEL FLORIDAN, Tampa
of BiPck yn.
I church. The occupants were unVINALHAVEN AND
USEPPA INN, Useppa Island
GASPAR1LLA INN, Boca Granda
Mrs. B. ggs, mother of the bride, injured.
ROCKLAND
EVERGLADES INN, Everglades
wore b ue crepe trimmed with sil-1 Hockey games are being enjoyed
ROD & GUN CLUB, Everglades
STEAMBOAT
CO.
ver, and a corsage of gardenias, nowadays on the marsh, Edwin
HOTEL ROYAL WORTH, W. Palm Beach
HOTEL DIXIE COURT, W. Palm Beach
' Mrs. Aston, mother of the groom Wheeler “having charge of' the
ROCKLAND, ME.
HOTEL LAKELAND TERRACE, Lake'and
i was dressed in fuchsia chiffon, with bon fires. "Pete" is still a boy with
• Send today for your copy of the fascinating new Collier
Service To:
matching accessories, and her ••or- the rest of 'em and his laugh can be
Florida Folder, with all rates. It will help you choose the
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston sage bouquet was of white sweet heard above all the other voices
resort and hotel that will suit your taste and pocket beat. Write
ington, Isle Au llaut, Swan't
Peas| put together. ‘‘I'll give yer heat,”
Hotels or N. Y. office 745 5th Ave. Ask your Travel Agent.
Island and Frenchboro
A reception attended by relatives says Jolly Pete “Gather around,
and a few intimate friends followed ain't I a hound?"
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice the ceremony, and was held at the' William J. Hastings spent ChristT
home of the groom's parents in mas Day with his sor in Camden.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
[Brooklyn. Guests from here were
Robert Bald, Jr. is ln Boston
Read Down
Read Up • the bride's aunt, Mrs. Cornelius E. where he will undergo an operation
ANO
ASSOCIATED
HOT!IS
A. M.
P. M. j Overlock and Miss Virginia A. Boggs this week.
74S FIFTH AVENUE, N.Y.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00 Other guests were from Willsboro,1 Miss Arlene Falla and Douglas
GEORGE H. MASON
Ar. 4.40 N.Y. and New Brunswick, N. J.
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
j Auld returned Tuesday to Provi7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30 [ The bride is a graduate of the dence Bible Institute.
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
-----------------Lv. 1.30 (Katharine Gibbs Secretarial School,'
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
117-tf i class of 1938. The groom graduated
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
jfrom Middlebury College, in 1838
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Collier

floriia coast hotels

A MAID CALLED MILLS

WALDOBORO
« « ««
MRS. LOUISE mtt JJiaa
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. an

Mrs. Josephine C. Webster
Josephine (Creed) widow of George
Webster, died Dec. 25, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Clara Dearborn in Meriden, Conn. Deceased.
who was the daughter of William
and Charity Creed, was native and
lifelong resident of this town.
Mrs. Webster was a member of the
Ladies of the GAR., Ocean Bound
Rebekah Lodge and Marguerite
Chapter, OE.S. She was a devoted
wife and mother, a kind friend and
neighbor, and loved by all who |
knew her.
She is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Harland Dearborn of Meriden,
and sons Charles Webster of this j
town. Harvey Webster cf Winter
Haven, Fla., and Lloyd Webster of'

from Wollaston. Mass., to resume North Weymouth. Mass.; one sister,
teaching.
Mrs. Harriet Jones of West Hartford,,
Wilson Bridges of New Hampshire Conn; eight grandchildren and one
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. great-grandchild.
George Geary at the Kittredge farm.! The remains were brought here for
The Farm Bureau will meet Jan. 9 services and burial, accompanied by
at Lee Shore Country Club. Those her grandson John Dearborn. The
wishing transportation may tele- , funeral services were held Friday at
phone 4141.
i the home of her son Charles WebMr and Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins ster, which is the Creed homestead,
and son Paul, who passed the Christ- where Mrs Webster was born. Rev.
mas holidays with relatives, have Kenneth Cook, pastor of Union
returned to Worcester, Mass. I, •,
Church, officiated. The home was
Miss Ethel Wood and Edward filled with relatives, neighbors and
Smith have returned from a visit at, friends. There was an abundance of
floral offerings, silent tributes of love
Miss Wood’s home in Belfast.
Hudson Conway has returned to and esteem. Interment was in John
Boston, having been called hgre by Carver cemetery. The bearers were
the illness of his mother, Mrs. Charles L. Boman. Andrew Cassie, A.
Herbert Conway. He was accom- A. Peterson and Alfred Creed,
ponied to Boston by his nephew,
Those from out of ti*n were Mri
Stanley Conway.
( and Mrs. Harland Dearborn. Betty
Philip Brown will return W<;<lues- Dearborn. John Dearborn, Lloyd
day to Kents Hill.
Webster and daughter Barbara
Miss Sara Bunker went Monday Webster. Mrs. Harriet Jones and
to Ridgewood, N. J., to resume teach-. daughter, Mrs. Leo Brault of Rock
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Whom You Will Take To Your Heart When She Talks
About Household Matters
BROADCAST BY MARJORTE MILLS
'Mondnv. Wednesday Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m over Station)
WNAC Boston: WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC Hartford
W1CC Bridgeport: WEAN Providence: and WT.B7, Bangor)
It’s hard to get down to earth and Cream Butter. ’4 cup flour, ’<4 cup
be practical and every-day after n sugar.
round of holiday gaieties, but here’s j Arrange apples in buttered baking
hoping yours was the jolly, heart- dish. Pour water over apples. Cream

I V™1"* ?°rt of holiday that will, the butter, add flour and sugar and
^Vp0>0“ haPW mem<>rles for weeks , blend to form crumbs. Sprinkle ovec

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. OtLs Hlls.
Qladys
apples. Bake in hot oven .400 deg.
Mrs. Herbert Standish and Miss about memor,es ,n the January La. F.» 45 to 45 minutes, or until apples
~1'Tn..?'aPnian ha'e bePn rPCPri, dies'Home Journal. Memory seems are tender and top is browned
Portland visitors.
1 to me the one priceless gift man has. Serves four. Serve with whipped
Miss Gertrude Winchenbach of I would rather be able to remember cream.
South Waldoboro has been visiting j than to be an emperor. The present,'
Soft Molasses Cookies
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Boggs.
even when It Is happy, slips away
One cup molasses, '4 cup sugar,
Miss Beatrice Barnard, R. N„ has
like the sand in an egg glass. The , '4 cup butter, 1 egg. 1-3 cup boiling
gone to Cambridge, Mass., after I future is always a compound of hope, I water, 3 cups sifted flour, 1 teaspending several months with her
struggle. fear. But the memory of spoon ginger. 1 teaspoon vanilla,
parents, Rev. and Mrs Oscar Bar something lovely only grows lovelier, teaspoon cinnamon, W teaspoon salt,
nard.
and the memory of something gay j1 teaspoon soda, ’4 teaspoon baking
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe are
and amusing, becomes brighter and , powder
in Portland today.
more hilarious.
1 Pour boiling water over butter.
Miss Joan Burnhel.nt-r returned
"Memory is magic I can sit alone. When melted add sugar, tnolasses.
Sunday from a visit in New York
feeling dreary and useless and sud- and unbeaten egg Add spices and
city.
denly I remember.” And then I soda. then the baking powder sifted
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newbig and
Gladys Taber goes on to evoke mem-1 with the flour, and beat well. This
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund McGrath at
orles, walking by a river, smelling , seems a thin batter but after standtended the Carter-Benner wedding
w hite clover, putting on her first. ‘n8 f°r an hour in a cool place it
Sunday in Medomak.
patent leather slippers, having her I will drop by teaspoonful on a butMr. and jMrs. Albert Riley and son
picture taken in Paris. "People who tered sheet Use a teaspoon dipped
Stephen returned Sunday to South
never Indulge In remembrance must ln
10 flatten and they are nice
'Portland after passing a week with
lead lives as flat as plates," she. and shiny.
Stephen A. Jones.
thinks and we agree. But now we j
Fruit Hard Sauce
Charles Cowing of Merrimac River
remember we started out to be prac -! Four
*”°ur tablespoons
woiespoons butter,
ouuer, 1 cup
Coast Guard Station has been vlslttlcal and answer a few questions1 confectioner's sugar. 1 tablespoon
ing friends in town.
• b„„v cream, 3 tablespoons finelyVictor Burnheimer. Jr., returned that accumulated over the holidays
Monday to Pittsfield to resume his
J"irst about cleaning white fur cut dates, 3 tablespoons finely cut
studies at Maine Central Institute.
mltu‘ns Hot cornmeal rubbed into nutmeats.
Cream butter thoroughly, add
Mrs Lenfest of Presque Lsle Is at ' «« f" does the trlck °C ^ller's
eartli or French chalk. Let It stand I sugar gradually and cream together
the home of her son. Dr Stanley
' a few hours, shake and brush it out, j until fluffy. Add cream and blend.
Lenfest.
Fold ln dates and nuts and beat
The High School basketball teams
reP*at necessary.
well Makes about one cup sauce.
The
fur
coat
that
has
developed
will play the alumni teams Friday
MENU
There will be a social after the game ' a rip . probably when worn shopBreakfast
The Womans Club will visit the pi»8 In the Christinas crowds .. can
Chilled Florida Orange Juice
Warren Woman’s Club Thursday perhaps be mended with strips of
Over Sliced Bananas
night and present an exchange pro- adhesive tape attached to the edges
Oatmeal
gram
1 of the ,rip.
,F. i And don’t forget the
Toasted
Bacon Rolls
Schools opened Monday for the strips of adhesive across the soles and
Coffee
heels
of
overshoes
and
rubbers
durwinter term.
Lunch
Douglas Buskey of Cambridge, ing Icy weather, especially for elderKumquat, Grapefruit and Apple
ly
people)
Mass., Is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Har
Salad
In answer to the question about
old P Perry.
oiled silk shower curtains, raincoats Friends Brown Bread Sandwiches
'Soft Molasses Cookies
and umbrellas that dry out, someone
BROAD COVE
Tetley Tea
has written glycerine applied at fre
Dinner
Mrs. Clara Willey is a patient in quent intervals will soften the material and keep it soft. We’ll catch j Curried Chicken in Green Pepper
the Damariscotta hospital.
Cups
As this is the wood cutting sea up with a few more neglected pre•Broiled Onion Rings
son the men are hard at it. James Holiday questions tomorrow.
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Broiled Onion Rings
T: ask Is cutting for Roy Mank,
Spiced Orange Slices
Cut
three
large
Bermuda
onions
'Aster McLain for Norris Richards
“Apple Crisp
in
half-inch
slices.
Cook
in
boiling
and Leforest Poland and Cleveland
Coffee
salted water about ten minutes. Sep
Gross for Willis Hilton and Carl
- Recipes given.
arate into rings and dry on paper
Hilton.
towels. Dip In cooking oil, then In
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hilton en
IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
crushed salted cornflakes. Place
tertained at a family dinner and
under broiler and cook about 10 to
CAN IT BE CURED?
Christmas t:ee Sunday. Those pres
A booklet containing the opinions
15 minutes, or until browned. Serve
ent were Mr and Mrs. L. W. Osier as garnish with meat.
of famous doctors on this Interesting
subject will be sent FREE, while they
and three children of Medomak. Mr.
Apple Crisp
last, to any reader writing to the Edu
and Mrs Linwood Timberlake and
Four cups sliced apples, *4 cup hot cational Division. 535 Fifth Avenue
daughter of Portland and Mr. and water, ’4 cup Land O' Lakes Sweet i New York, n y., Dept ja-32
' Mrs. Carl Hilton and daughter Cyn
thia.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Hilton and
daughter Cynth.a were holiday din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Emery in Rockland also made calls
on Mr. and Mrs. Richard Emery,
Mrs. James Tolman in Rockville
and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sylves
ter.
Mrs. Jennie Johnson has rented
her cottage to Mr. Johnson who
IN ROCKLAND
has recently moved to this town.
Naum
&
Adams,
222 South Main St
He is employed by Mr. Hope.

WHERE YOU CAN BUY

THE COURIER GAZETTE

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday At Noon

SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Jennie Harvey of Rockland
is guest of Mrs. Ada Spear.
Mrs. C. E. Overlock went Wed
nesday to New York where she will
attend the wedding of her niece
Helene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Boggs of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Leavitt have
returned from Marblehead where
they spent Christinas with relatives.
Mrs. Doris Maxey, Olive Fales,
Jeannette Robinson. Rachel Over
lock and Edna Barrett spent Fri
day as guests of Mrs. Percy Ler
mond in Jefferson.
Fred Barrett has been spending a
few days at his former home in
Bridgewater.
Buy Yourself rich-through clas
sified offers.

6 “EXTRA ” HELPS
quickly relieve DISTRESS of

CHILDREN'S

COUGHS-COLDS
DON’T “take chancea” with unknown
produeta to relieve discomfort of your
child's spasmodic eroupy coughs caused
by colds. Use "Children’s" Musterole!
Musterole gives such QUICK relief be
cause it’s nof "juat an ordinary salve.”
Rub it well on your kiddie’s chest, throat
and back. It soothes and stimulates sur
face circulation and helps break up local
congestion and pain. Its soothing vapors
ease breathing. 40t. Approved by Good
Housekeeping Bureau.
—-

CHILDREN'S

-—

Chisholm’s,
Huston-Tuttle Book Store,
A. H. Robinson’s,
Jack Green’s,
Isaac B. Simmons’,
Carver’s Book Store,
Charles Tibbetts’,
C. M. Havener,
George W. Hemenway,
Kennedy’s,
Murray’s Market,
Jake Smalley,
Economy’s,
State News Co.,
W. E. Graves,

438 Main St.
404 Main St.
272 Main St.
246 Main St.
724 Main St.
304 Main St.
288 Main St.
Rankin Block
10 Limerock St.
548 Main St.
102 Broadway
17 Willow St.
9 Park St.
79 Park St.
Maverick Square

IN NEIGHBORING TOWNS

S. W. Hastings,
A. J. Donaldson,
Mrs. E. M. Ludwig,
Cogan Drug Store,
W. E. Carroll,
A. B. Vinal,
Harold Fossett,
Flora Baum,
A. B. Borgerson,
Mrs. Bert Andrews,
L. H. Ewell,
H. A. Barrows,
C. W. Stockbridge,
D. J. Noyes,
Emest Rawley,
Alfred Kenney,
Mrs. Enid L. Monaghan,
Mrs. Carrie A. Geyer,
Mrs. Lillian Stevens,
Fred Ludwig,
Shaw Book Store,
Brown & Sprowl,

Camden
Thomaston
Waldoboro
Warren
Rockport
Vinal Haven
Union
South Thomaston
Owl’s Head
West Rockport
Rockville
Glen Cove
Atlantic
Stonington
Tenant’s Harbor
St. George
Port Clyde
South Cushing
Pleasant Point
Washington
Bath
Appleton
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THOMASTON
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Every-Other-Day

In Everybody’s Column

ROCKPORT

Home of a Former Statesman

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
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LIDA G. CHAMFNET

Correspondent
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CAMDEN

history.

From an old photograph.

tion with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Parker Young, Lincolnville Center.
William Hobbs, who is employed
in Boston, spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. CrosbyHobbs.
Miss Ruth Leadbetter spent the
past week in Guilford. Conn., as
guest of Ernest Norton.
Miss Hazel Witherspoon returned
Monday to Boston, where she has
employment, after visiting for a few
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Fred Witherspoon.
Topsy Turvey Bale at the Baby
Shop Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Jan. 4. 5. 6.—adv

Radio’s 1939
Oomph Girl

orothy knox. above, was
D
chosen “Radio's 1939 Oomph
Girl” by a group of voice experts.
She appears as the vampish Frieda
Briggs in “The Life and Love of
Dr. Susan” over CBS. Monday
through Friday, at 2:15 P.M.
(EST).
In these crucial times, every
American home should display the
window service flag of the Red
Cress. Join today.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Slated meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter, OES with election of of
ficers will be held tonight, followed
by a practice meeting.
The Twentieth Century Club inst
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Nellie
Magune at her home In Rockland.
Mrs. Diana Pitts as substitute read
er gave the Autobiography of Wil
liam Lyon Phelps. Next Friday
the club will meet at the home of
Miss Marion Weidman with Mrs.
Viola Spear as reader, using “The
New Ycrk World's Fair" as her sumject.
At the close of the morning ser
mon Sunday at the Baptist Church
the pastor. Rev. C. Vaughn Over
man in behalf of himself and Mrs
Overman, presented to the church a
beautifully bound church guest book
in apprto-atlon of the good-will and
many kindnesses extended them as
they entered upon the new pastor
ate.
Senior Deacon Arthur K.
Walker was called to the front to
receive the gift and he feelingly ex
pressed the deep appreciation of
the church for the gift and also the
unusual thoughtfulness of the
donors.
Miss Lois Burns who spent the
holiday vacation with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Burns, returns
today to resume her studies at the
Sargent School of Physical Educa
tion at Cambridge Mass.
Miss Roberta Holbrook returned
Monday to Gorham Normal School
after spending the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hol
brook.
A watch-night service was held
New Years Eve at the Methodist
Church with a varied and highly in
teresting and profitable program oc
cupying the hours from 8 until mid
night. A four-reel motion picture
showing the missionary work of the
Methodist Society opened the serv
ice, after which "The Prodigal
Son," a story in song was given with
Miss Roberta Holbrook as reader
and the combined choirs furnishing
music. Brief addresses were given
by Rev. C. V. Overman and Rev.
Philip Tolman and shortly before
midnight an altar service was held.
On the stroke of 12, the church bell
peeled forth, ringing out the old
and ringing in the new The service
was conducted by the church pastor,
Rev. N. F. Atwood. At the 10 o'clock
period refreshments were served.
Guy Young was at home from
Brunswick over the weekend
Dr. James Heriihy, who has been
occupying his cottage "Ad Grianan,”
Beauchamp road the past ten days,
returns today to New Milford, Conn.
Miss Elizabeth Hunt has returned
to Oardiner after visiting at the
homed Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daucett for a few days.
The Fred A. Norwood W.R C. held
its annual New Years party with
tree in conjunction with the meet
ing Friday night. Readings were
given by the members and the joke
Christmas tree furnished much mer
riment. The birthday anniversary
of Capt. Ernest M. Torrey was also
observed, a beautifully decorated
birthday cake being the principal at
traction of the refreshment period.
Kenneth Daucett, Jr., returned

s

M
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Tel. 2338

Mis. Henry Shaw and daughter
Miss Frances Shaw were supper
guests Friday of Mrs. E. P. Starrett,
Mrs. Nellie Starrett of Gencco. N. Y.,
and Miss Marion Starrett completing
the party. After supper the group
attended the theatre as guests of
Mrs. Nellie Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fules had as
holiday guests yesterday Mr. and
Mrs. Foster Fales, daughter .Betty
and son Eugene, Mrs. Nina Gregory
of Olencove, Miss Eleanor Gregory
and Mr. and Mrs. John Tillson.
Mrs. Betsy Drake went to Bangor
Sunday for the winter, having been
guest the past three months of Capt.
and Mrs. Earle Starrett.
Mrs. Walter Bowe ct Belmont.
Mass., came Thursday to attend the
funeral of Rev. Fr. Flynn. She re
turned home Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Shaw and Mis
Frances Shaw entertained at suppeSaturday night Mrs. E. P Starrett
Mrs. Nellie Starrett and Miss Marlon
Starrett. In the evening Randolph The Ruggles residence, prominently associated with Thomaston's early
Henderson showed moving pictures
including some taken on his trips to served Wednesday by the Baptist
Bermuda. Miami and Washington, men. The meeting of the Ladies’
Circle will be held in the afternoon
and colored local views.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy returns to as usual, and Dr. Donald Leigh of
day to Chicago after passing two Rockland will entertain with feats I
GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
weeks with her mother. Mrs. John of magic in the evening.
Members of Grace Chapter. O.E.S..
££
McCoy.
Mrs. Flora Ames who has been will meet at Masonic hall Wednes
Tel. 713
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hanley, day at 130 to attend funeral services
for Ellis G. Copeland
has returned to Vinalhaven.
Harr)’ Thurber and son Bradford,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newbert of have returned from New Haven.
Members of Orient Lodge of Ma
sons arc requested to meet Wed Belfast were weekend guests of his Conn., where they spent the past
nesday at 1.30 at Masonic hall to at mother, Mrs. Estelle Newbert.
week with Mrs. Thurber and infant
Thursday Club will meet at the
tend in a body the funeral service
daughter.
home of Mrs. Enoch M. Clark
for Ellis Copeland.
Fred Milliken has returned to the
Mrs. Adelbert Woodcock was pleas, Thursday afternoon.
Philadelphia Textile School where
Mrs.
Robert
Shields'
brother,
antly surprised Saturday afternoon
he is a student, after spending the
on the occasion of her 88th birthday Chancey White of Concord, N. H. Christmas recess in town.
came
Saturday
night
to
spend
the
anniversary, when a group of friends
Charles Mellerup of Cambridge.
gathered at her heme to congratu weekend and holiday with Mr. and
Mass , w’as house guest over the
late her. She was the recipient of Mrs. Shields and family, returning
weekend of Marian Gardner.
gifts and a social afternoon was en Monday afternoon.
Mrs Mary T. Bunker of A.Lngton.
Miss Florence Carleton has re
joyed. Mrs. Earl Woodcock and Mrs.
Albert Hall planned the affair and Mass., came Monday for a visit with turned to her studies at the Modern
the guests were Mrs. Edith Hathorne, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beattie and School of Applied Arts in Boston
after spending the Christmas holi
Mrs. Margaret Stewart. Mrs. James family.
A sedan owned and driven by days at her home in Rockport.
Feyler. Mrs. Forrest Grafton and
Miss Barbara Oliver has returned
Miss Alice Tuttle. Mrs. Annie Mer Vemard Gray. 29. of 43 Glen street.
rill and Mrs. Hazel Brcwn of the Rcckland and a sedan owned and to Wellesley College, after spending
Meadows, Mrs. Rose Barrows. Olen driven by Dolor Comeau 22, of South the Christmas holidays with her
cove and Mrs. Olive Keizer were also Hamilton. Mass., were in a collision mother, Mrs Mildred Oliver.
Scott Roberts of Portland was in
invited but unable to attend. Serv Sunday night on Route One between
ing of tea. sandwiches, cookies and Thomaston and Warren With Mr. town ever the New Years holiday.
The second degree will be exem
two birthday cakes concluded the Gray were his wife, 38. and son, Le
roy four. With Comeau was Miss plified tonight at Mt. Battie
afternoon.
A large number of pcultrymen with Frances Dyer 18, of North Haven. Lodge. I OOF.
Ensign Frank C. Perry. U.S.N
their wives attended the supper and Mrs. Gray suffered injury to her
entertainment Friday at K P. hall shoulder and ribs. Her son, Leroy, left Saturday for Norfolk, Va., to
under auspices of Farmers’ Union received minor cuts and bruises rejoin the U.S.S. Tuscaloosa after
and a leading grain company. The about face. Miss Dyer received a spending the holidays with his par
affair was under the management gash above right eye necessitating ents, Mr arid Mrs. Charles A.
of Rodney Jordan, with a committee three stitches. The injured were Perry at Lincolnville Beach.
Mrs. Charles C. Wood will enter
of Mayflower Temple serving sup treated at Hillcrest Farm nearby by
per. This committee was made up Dr Fred G. Campbell of Warren. tain tire C.C.H. Club Thursday aft
of Mrs. Ora Woodcock. Mrs. Kath The accident was caused by poor ernoon at Green Gables.
“Remember?" starring Robert
leen Studley, Mrs. Katherine Craw visibility during a snowstorm and
Taylor and Greer Garson will be
ford, Mrs. Dcrothy Horsley, Mrs. El was investigated by State Police.
shown, at the Comique Theatre
bridge Grafton and Mrs. Forrest
• • • •
Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Grafton, and they were greatly com
Ellis G. Copeland
Lillian A. Kneeland. 75. widow of
mended on the supper they had pre
Funeral services will be held to Sylvanus Kneeland, died Dec. 31 at
pared. Following supper, movies of
morrow
at 2 o'clock from 29 Knox the horn ? of her daughter, Mrs. Eva
interest to poultrymen in particular
were shewn, and George E. Coleman, street for Elis G. Copeland, who died York, She was born in Lincoln in
Jr., of Brunswick and James W. yesterday after an illness of over 1864 Funeral services will be held
four months. Mr. Copeland was at the Good Funeral Home Tuesday
Oliver of Augusta gave interesting
born in South Warren April 20. 1866. at 2 o'clock, Rev. Mr Smith of Ban
talks on appropriate subjects.
son of Rufus B. and Rachel Burton gor officiating
Mrs J. Russell Davis returned yes
Copeland Forty eight years ago he
The Friday Reading Club will
terday to Boston, to the New Eng
was married to Maria Roney of
meet this week at the home of Mrs.
land Institute of Anatomy and Em
Thomaston, and practically all their
Thomas French.
balming. after tc n days at her home.
married life was spent in this town
Robert Burns, w ho has been guest
An all day session ol St. Thomas
He was a ship's carpenter by trade,
or Mr and Mis. Ellis Young several
Guild will be held Wednesday at
and during the World War was em
days, has returned to Friendship.
the Parish House.
ployed at Savannah. Ga.. as a master
Miss Barbara Newbert arrived Sat
Robert Trask, who has been a pa
builder. He was a member of Grace
urday at the heme of Mr. and Mrs.
tient at the Maine General Hospi
Chapter. OE.S and Orient Lod ;e
Thomas Horsley to visit them until
tal, is now visiting friends in Port
of Masons, having one year ago re
Monday enroute from Camden to
ceived the medal which is awarded land.
New York for the winter.
Extensive repairs are in progress
Mascns of 50 years’ membership. He
Mrs. Nellie Starrett who passed
also belonged to Weymouth Grange, at the Kncx Woolen Co. under the
the holidays with Mrs. E. P. Starrett.
having served that order last year in direction of C. KendaH Hopkins. A
went Sunday to West Somerville.
new cement floor is being laid.
Mass., to visit her sister, Mrs. Byron the capacity of treasurer.
Miss Dorothy Lord entertained
Following the death of his wife in a few friends at a New Years
Hahn a few’ days before proceeding
to Geneseo, N. Y . to resume teach January. 1938, Mr. Copeland sold hu party at the home of her parents,
house on Knox street and went to Supt. and Mrs Charles E. Lord.
ing duties.
Miss Alcada Hall returned yester live at the home of his sister, Mrs. Bowling and other games were
day to Sanford after spending the Frances Winchenbach. Last winter played and refreshments were served
holiday vacation at her home here. he spent in Georgia, returning to after which the group attended the
Mrs. Florence Gardiner returned the Winchenbach home in the spring. miefnight show at Rockland. Those
Aug. 17 he was struck by a car at
Saturday from Augusta where she
present were Mr. and Mrs. Robie
had spe nt the Christmas recess with the Legion fair grounds and since Ames, Jr., Mr. and Mrs Dwight
that time had been confined to bed
her father.
Lord. Miss Freda Burkett, Robert
first at the hospital, and later at
Mrs. George Gilchrest enter home in the care of a trained nurse. Hussey of Rockland. Miss Pearl
Knight, Robert Drown and Charles
tained at supper last night Mrs
Survivors are a twin brother, Levi
Genevieve Frye. Miss Belle Cullen, Copeland; three sisters, Mrs. Frances Corgan of Rockland.
Tift- Methodist Ladles' Aid will
Miss Agnes Hanley and Miss Edna Winchenbach, Mrs Estelle Newber'.
Watts, the occasion being the birth and Miss Ella Copeland; two nieces, meet Wednesday at 2 o'clock with
day anniversary ol Mrs. Frye.
Mrs. Leila Smalley and Mrs. Blanche Mrs. Charles Burgess.
Roscce McFarland of this town
Visitors Sunday at the home of Lermond; and three nephews, Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Henderson Newbert of Belfast, Russell Newbert and Miss Esther E Robbins, daugh
were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cunning of Gardiner, and Stanley Copeland ter of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Robbins
ham. Mrs. Eudavllla Morton, son
Members of Grace Chapter and of Hope, were married Saturday
Albert, the latter two of w'hom were Orient Masonic Lodge are to attend night at the Methodist parsonage.
returning to Gorham after spending the funeral service in a body, and The double ring service was used
the holiday vacation at their old brother Masons will act as bearers by the officiating clergyman, Rev.
home in Friendship
Interment in the Thomaston ceme Weston P. Holman. The couple
were attended by-Roger Young and
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Biggers, Mr. tery.
Miss Charlotte A. Rcbbins, a sister
and Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch, Mr. and
Mrs. Weston A. Young and Mr. ana
Topsy Turvey Sale at the Baby of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. McFar
Mrs. Orvel F. Williams were guests Shop Thursday, Friday and Satur land will make their home here.
Miss Gwendolyn McKay returned
New Years Eve of Mr. and Mrs. vV. day. Jan. 4. 5, 6.—adv.
Sunday to the Traphagen Fashion
B D. Gray.
School in New York City after
The annual roll-call meeting ot lhe
Husband (arriving home late)— spending itlic Christmas vacation
Friendly Club will be held Wednes
day night at the Congregational par Cant' you guess where I've been? with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wife—I can, but tell me your Thomas W. McKay.
lor. preceded by a covered dish sup
per. All members are urged to at story—Hartford Courant.
Miss Mariin Young has returned
tend
to her teaching duties at Mars Hill
A lobster stew supper will be
Read The Courier-Gazette
after having spent Christmas vaca
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See this full line of samples at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

A Red Cross button in your coat
lapel demonstrates that you are
supporting the humane work of the
American Red Cross. Join today.
Read The Courier-Gazette

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF MAINE

Monday to Camp Devens. Ayer,
Mass, after spending a ten-days'
furlough with his parents.
Frank McDonnell was at home
from Augusta to spend the weekend
and New Years Day with Mrs Mc
Donnell.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey
and Mrs. Cacilda Cain were holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton
at Winterport.
Ederick D. Edgecomb, 70, who died
at South Montville. Nov. 17, was
born in Appleton, Aug. 30. 1869. son
of Carleton and Almedia Edgecomb.
He was a member of the I.O.OF.
of Appleton. Funeral services were
conducted at his home by Rev Har
old Nutter. He is survived by his
wife Mrs. Elizabeth J. Edgecomb.
two daughters and three sons.

Protean Turban

Printed on Folded or Flat Sheets

Postage 15c extra

VERTICAL (Cont.)
fO-Specimen
14-Large lake
16- A small stream
17-To cultivate land
19-P»rmitted
21-Considered
23-A church official
26- Pecuniary penalties
27- Series (abbr.)
29-Aeriform matter
31-Hired help
33- Butt
34-Above
35- Act
37- Abound
38-Ahead
41-Small bay
44- Greek goddess of
discord
45- A membrane
48- A letter
49- Noise
51-A paper measure
(abbr.)
53-lndeflnite article

IpTlS

In Several Designs and Colors of Ink

$1.50 per box

50
W
53

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
46- Condensed moisture
47- Country of Europe
(abbr.)
48- Nurtured
50- M other
51-Check
52- Pen-name of
Charles Lamb
54- Most docile
55- Cured hides
VERTICAL
1- Grieve
2- Southern State of
United States
(abbr.)
3- Drunkard
4- lnstead
5- Suppliee allotted
Frenoh soldiers
C-Labdl
.'’-Religious women
S-Curious scraps of
literature
9-Exists
Puzzle)
8--------------

on each

$1.25

M6

55

Your name and address or monogram printed

$1.00

38

M2

W
M5

Wl

With paper and envelopes to match

\X rapped in attractive gift boxes at prices from

37

W
Ml

M7

PERSONAL STATIONERY

Birthday Gift

TO LET

W;
M9

BRIDLE

»

♦

36

w
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THE LATEST VOGUE IN

Makes an excellent and useful Christmas or

29

35

39

153*137

i 32

33

HORIZONTAL
1-Renter
6-Slow lazy persons
11- Young horse
12- Large casks
13- Myself
15-Feminine of tsar
17-Trade mark (abbr.)
18- Epoch
20- Heroie poems
21- Sag
22- Egyptian river
24- Large deer
25-Cut dewn
26- Narrates
28-That may be read
with ease
30-Lyric poems
32- A freg (Latin)
33- Overtopped
36-A bout at fightinj
39- Affirm
40- Portuguese coin
42- Observed
43- Crimson
44- Occurrence
(Answer To Previous

BLACK male spaniel found In Rock
land. harness, collar. License 3329 In
name of Nason Moore. AUGUSTA HU
MANE SOCIETY, 16 Elm St.. Augusta.

w
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1 30
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Advertisements In this column not
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
25 cents, three times for SO cents. Ad
ditional lines flve cents each for on*
time. 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a Uns.

Designers cla.ui this new turban
can be worn 101 different ways
—which should establish a rec
ord, or something. The turban,
modeled by Lucille Ball, femi
nine lead of RKO Radio’s
“That’s Eight—You’re Wrong,"
is a wide band of white and a
wide band of black wool jersey,
the two strips tied together in
an oval knot. The knot can be
placed in front, in back, on one
side, the bands wrapped dozens
of various ways. Wear the hair
all under or all out, or with
bangs.
Elephonts have been known to
live to an age of 120 years.

County of Knox
December 16 1939.
Taken this xlxteenth day of Decem
ber. A D 1939 on execution dated No
vember 22. A. D 1939. issued on a
j judgment rendered by the Superior
Court for said County of Knox at the
i term thereof begun and held at Rock
land in said County on the first Tues
day of November, A D. 1939. to wit.
on the twentieth day of said November
I In favor of The Inhabitants of the
Town of Cushing, a municipal corpora
tlon In sold County ot Knox, against
Otis A. Robinson ot said Cushing for
three hundred eighteen (318) dollars
and II (181 renta. debt or damage, and
eleven (111 dollars and fifty 1501 cents.
I costs of suit, and will be sold at pub
lic auction at the office of the sheriff
at the Court House In sold Rockland.
I to the highest bidder, on the nineteenth
I (19) day of January, A D 1940, at
eleven o'clock In the forenoon, the
following deaenbed real estate and all
the right, title and Interest therein
which the said Otis A Robinson has
and had In and to the same on the
second day of October. A D 1939. at
10 hours and 45 minutes in the fore
noon. the time when the same was
attached on the writ In the same suit,
to wit:—
Land and buildings thereon situate
In said Cushing and bounded and
described as follows;
BBOINNTNO at stake and stones on
the eastern side of the town road lead
ing from Thomaston to Cushing at
the northwest corner of land of Wil
liam Hoffses. now deceased, and run
ning east south east by said Hoftaes
land to St Georges River;
THENCE north easterly by the shore
of said River to the Thomaston town
line;
THENCE west north west by said
town line to the road first mentioned;
THENCE southwesterly by said town
road to place of beginning
ALSO ANOTHER lot of land situate
tn said Cushing, bounded and described
aa follows;
BBOINNTNO on the weet side of the
town road at stake and atones on the
north line of land formerly of James
Young and running north by said town
road until It makes !•', rods In width
with satd Young’s north line;
THENCE west north west keeping
the width of 19'- rods to the turn,
so called;
THENCE west by stld Young's land,
keeping the said width of 19), rods
to the town road leading from Cush
ing to South Warren:
thence southerly by said road l»u
rods to land of said Young;
THENCE easterly keeping the width
cf 19*,j rods to the turn, so called;
THENCE east south east by said
Young's land, keeping the s4me width
of 19'j rods to the place of beginning,
containing twenty three acres, more
or less
Both of the above described
lots (the two lots last above described)
were conveyed by Edwin Vose and
Belinda Vose to their brother Robert
Vose in the division of the real estate
of their father. William Vose. by their
deed dated December 28. A. D 1859 and
recorded In Book 98. Pago 140 Knox
County Registry of Deeds
ALSO ANOTHER LOT OF LAND,
with buildings thereon, situate In said
Cushing, and bounded and described
as follows;—
BBQINNINO at the northwest corner
of lot of laud owned by the heirs of
Walter M Spear I now of Nelson F Spear)
on the eastern side of the town road
leading from Thomaston to Cushing
and running In a southeasterly direc
tion by land belonging to said Spear
for a distance of thirty-two <321 rods,
more or leas;
THENCE running In a northeasterly
direction by land of said Spear for a
distance of fourteen (14) rods, more
or less, to land owned by heirs of
Robert Vose;
THENCE by land of said heirs for a
distance of thirty-two (32) rods, more
or less. In a northwesterly direction to
the town road before mentioned;
THENCE by said road for a distance
of fourteen (14) rods, more or less, to
place of beginning.
ALSO ANOTHER LOT GF LAND situ
ate in said Cushing, and bounded and
described as follows:—
BEGINNING at the north east corner
ol land formerly owned by James
Young, and later by Nelson Spear, on
the westerly shore of St. Georges River
and running northerly by said Shore
until It makes ten (10) rods in width
at right angles with said Spear’s north
line;
, THENCE running west north west,
j keeping the width of ten rods a dis
tance ol one hundred sixty (ISO) rods,
more or less, to the town road:
THENCE southwesterly by said road
ten rods to land formerly of Simon
Robinson and later of Ida E Braaler:
THENCE east south east by land of
said Braaler and Spear one hundred
and sixty (160) rods, more or less, to
place of beginning, containing about
ten acres
ARTHUR L FISH,
Deputy Sheriff

151-T-l

FIVE-room apartment to let In Thom
aston. 14 Knox 8t Lavatory, newly
renovated; reasonable
Apply MRS.
RALPH CRAWFORD 12 Knox St. 1-3
i TWO. heated light
housekeeping
rooms to let completely furnished. 22
LINDSEY ST
________________ 1*3
HOUSE to let at 5 Broadwav Place,
small family, all modern
ERNEST C.
DAVIS. 294 Broadway
1-3
DUE to transfers I have to let fourroom furnished, heated apartment au
tomatic hot water
MRS
FROST,
318-W. or 1094-R___________________ l-it
FURNISHED three-room apartment
to let toilet, piazza shed; hot water,
12 Knox St.. TEL 136-W.
148-tf
THREE furnished rooms to let for
light housekeeping; with private bath.
Apply 85 NORTH MAIN 8T
154-tf
FIVE-room apartment to let, hot
and cold water, furnace; partialis
heated; two or three adulta. DR. KENi
111 Llmerock St
147-tf
TWO unfurnished apartments to let
Tel 629-M. ELLA COLLINS. 25 North
Main St.
138-tf
HEATED
two-room
apartment,
to let
---.
----------7SE
_
85 week
FOSS HOU
Park St.,
Tel. 330
149. tf

MAIN ST , Tel. 1154
149-tf
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir
able location. MRS A C. JONES, S
Talbot Ave., Tel. 578
126-tf
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor
hood, flve minutes from Post Office
TEL 34. Rockland________________ 97*18
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St TEL
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS.
144-tf
r

FOR SALE

♦
<

n
♦
♦

CAPONS for sale, dressed to order,
at Med-O-Vue Farm, Thompson St ,
Rockland TEL 342______________ 155*137
NUMBER of odd sets of chains for
sale. 41 pair if you can use them.
DYERS OARAGE, Rockland________ L3
D A H hard coal, egg. stove, nut.
814 50 per ton. del. Household soft coal,
88 per ton. del Lumpy new River soft,
$9 per ton. del. Ask for swap for cash
tickets M. B A C. O PERRY 519 Main
St . Tel 487
144-tf
PEDIGREED scotty pups for sale,
nine weeks old MRS PORTER, Duck
I Trap. Lincolnville Tel 27 21
155-1
| FORD coupe. 1936 for sale, excellent
I condition, price reasonable. ETHEL
LUDWIG, 65 North Main St
154-tf
BIO sale on everything tn the Uni
versal and Norge electrical line. In
cluding the Farnsworth radios; all at
a 15“) discount until Jan 1, 1940 Tel
768-R HAROLD E COOMBS. 64 Maaonlo
St.. City,__________________________ 149-tf
HARD coal for sale, 814.50; Pocahontaa nett lumpy. 89; drv fitted hard
wood. 810.
J. B. PAULSEN, Tel
Thomaston 62____________________ 144-tf
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 9135
Sawed 91 15. long. 8103. IL B 4C O
PERRY. Tel 487.
144-tf

R «•» «•»

WANTED
R

a, a. a, a. a. a. a.

a- a- a* R

LADIES boarded or patients cared
for at Rest Haven. 105 Llmerock St.
EVA AMES. Tel 1293 _____________ 155*1
FRENCH woman. 40 years-old, edu
cated. honest, reliable, desires position
as companion, cook or practical nurse
to elderly people; excellent references.
MRS LACHANCE. The Elms, or P O.
Box 733 . City.___________________ 155*157
PATIENTS wanted to care lor In my
home MRS. C E OROTTON. 138 Cam
den St., city. Tel. 1091-W.
152-tf

H**w****,**ax.aaB
•EGGS AND CHICKS!
CLEMENTS Chicks "stand the gaff"
of heavy profitable production because
they have years of finest breeding be
hind them.
Customers report excel
lent results. You can get them too
Pullet chicks In all breeds. Write for
free complete catalog
CLEMENTB
BROTHERS FARMS. Bt 33, Winterport.
Me

• MISCELLANEOUS J
YARN for rugs and hand knitting.
Samples and knitting directions free.
H A BARTLETT Harmony. Me. 155-10
HAULING waste and ashes, dependa
ble service
ARTHUR ADOLPH8EN.
Tel. 139B.__________________________ 156-tf
DENIAL Notice—For the present will
make appointments for Tuesday. Fri
day and Saturday. DR J H. DAMON,
Dentist over Newberry's 5 A 10c store.
Tel. Rockland 415-W or Waldoboro 87.
■__________________________ 155-tf
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watch**,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver. B. ARTHUR MAOOMBIR,
Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
___________________________________ J44-tf
SKXATOL Tablets, for males only,
gland .product. Reconstructive wuie.
increases metabolism and stlmuatea a
healthy condition, 50c and 81 per bot
tle
WALMSLEY. 373 Main St., Bockland. .
144-tf

M

Qcnuine Cnqravd

STATIONERY
JU The Lowest Prices la Kteteryl

VWdng Cards
* NO paneled cards, choice of 4
sizes and 30 styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED, only ... Sl.lt
Wedding Announcements
or Invitations

On while or Ivory stock—wed
ding or plate finish. Inside and
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
CLUDED _____________ 88.IS
Social Stationery

Epedal styles for men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, mono
atoms and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED__________
>2.25. >345 and up.
Business Stationery

800 business cards or Hammermlll
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
CLUDED, only-------------->74>
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Carolyn’s Birthday Party

Page Seven

This And That

WORK OF THE N. V. A. GIRLS
Explaining a Worth While Project Of Which
Public Knows But Little

Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost will enter
tain Diligent Dames. Thursday aft
ernoon at her home on Camden
street.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette
of two paid hours matched by two
Having been asked many times given hours, hold many surprises
by many different people to tell and thrills for the girls. None per
By K. S. F.
them something about the N.Y.A I haps has been cf more interest than
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melvin were
hosts to W.H.W.G. Club recently at
am going to write briefly on youths the half-hour talk on "The Way
a joke Christmas tree, the presents
High speed motion picture cam problems, and the girls and the of a Pieper Manicure,” given by
causing a merry time. Mr. and
eras show that a cat can right it work of the National Youth Ad Mrs. Rcper (Alice Flanagan), of The
self in the air in less than two fret ministration before I review the Economy Beauty Parlor.
Miss Margrct Stevens, who spent Mrs. Franz Butler were high at
ThU talk and demonstration was
of drop. First, the front feet make activities of our own N.Y.A. Girls
her vacation in this city has re cards the consolation going to Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Paireault.
at Rockland for the month ending arranged and made possible through
the
turn,
and
then
the
hind
feet,
turned to Bethel.
with the tail acting as a balancing Jan. 3. Although such is not the the kindness and co-operation cf Al
Mrs. Clifford Carter has returned
case, many think that NY A is Plcurd of "Als." Taking one of the
Miss Dorothy Goodnow has re
pole.
to Boston after a few days' visit
• • • •
still functioning under the paternal N.Y.A. girls as a subject, Mrs. Roper,
turned from a visit with her grand
with relatives in this city.
with supeib artistry, look up every
According to a Federal estimate eye of W.PA.
mother in Stillwater.
When the depression started, step ol a perlect manicure differin
the
United
States
there
are
more
X.C.S. Club members had a
Miss Lucy French who spent the
than 250,033,030.003 birds in Ameri youth captured the headlines. For entiating between the proper maniChristmas party at the home of
holidays with her parents, Dr. and
ca
and we need everyone to kill uncmploymcnt is far more devastat- ' cure for the business girl and the
Mrs. Marguerite Harris featuring a
Mrs. Crosby French, has resumed
and keep bugs and worms from de ing to tlie young than to the old. 1 society girl.
tree, presents and luncheon. The
On the afternoon of Dec. 16 Maud
her studies at the Massachusetts
vouring all growing foods, flowers More youths' jobs arc a vital need
meeting next Wednesday will be
if American democracy is to sur Hall gave the fourth of a series
General Hospital.
and
trees.
with Mrs. Myron Mank.
vive.
• • * •
of lessons on design. Sixteen girls
Miss Annie M Flint is occupying | Mrs L ,A Walker u supper
The American Youth Commission were present fcr the hour's instruc
Hurrah! A process of melting un
the E. K. Gould house on Masonic | man gt the Unlversalist circle Wedbreakable watch crystals into place reports that youth must have work tion in “First Steps in Color" by
street while Mrs. Gould and daugh> ■ nesday her assistants being Mrs.
is said to seal the crystal in per and that the responsibility lies with Miss Hall.
ter, Miss Marguerite Gould are away
Sl Clair Mn E w
The supervisor of the project has
manently with dust-proof tight the ciders and government. Among
the
distinguished
names
on
the
given
two half-hour talks on Vitafor the winter.
. Mrs j
Knight, Mrs. Hans
ness.
board of the American Youth Com- j min B this month, discussing the
• • • •
. _. . ,
~-----. . . .. Heistad, Mrs. E. A Campbell, Miss
A vuroumu.
Christmas irec
tree trevteu
erected at ux
the Elen Cochran Miss H
n
QreenThe, art of etching on glass was mission are those of Owen D Young, , work done in the Philippines by
—Photo By Earle Dow.
home of Miss June Cook on Beech , . . ...
_
.
..
chairman board , General Electric R R. Williams, Chemical Director
*
,
,
,,
halgh. Miss Carrie Sheriffs, Mrs.
Miss Carolyn Chisholm, daughter Miss Pearl Borgerson assisting Mrs. man, Joan Foley. Carol Eileen Kent, discovered by a Bohemian about Company, and Henry I. Harriman of the Bell Laboratories. Williams
street was found to contain a liberal w Q Bulmgn
R £ ConUns
1670.
I Lena Hayes. Joanne Chisholm. Betty
shower of gifts for a Rockland bride Mrs
p £ of of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chis Chisholm.
The commission also reports that put in nearly 24 years of research
• • • •
The guests shewn in the picture, Pendleton and Marilyn Dudley. Ar
Mrs Simon Hamalamen .Helvi
Almon
MUs Ma. holm. observed her 9th birthday
youth must have not only jobs, but to find a method cf isolating vitaA
Christmas
letter
came
to
this
are: Left to right, front row. Arlene riving too late to be in the picture
Rivers) who was guest of honor at w .Kllsk>ury,
o B
Friday by entertaining at her home Edwards. Cynthia Knowlton. Caro- were Joan. Mary and Ann Ross.
writer from Artesia, N. M, and health (a public health program, min B Then lie wrote a book called
which must have some support, at j "The Vitamin B Adventure."
a party given by Mrs. William Cross Mrs E c Davis
on Orove street.
She received I lyn Chisholm the hostess, Marilyn
Joan Edwards and Mary Greg with it was a small box of Christ least, from the Federal Govern
and Miss Cook. Christmas decora
The Christmas Party given the
mas
green
gathered
in
the
Capitan
' Cates. Evelyn Perry and Elizabeth ory were unable to attend due to
ment) and education.
tions characterized the refreshN
Y.A. Girls by the Arts and Crafts
Members of Rubinstein Club are many pleasing gifts. Games were
mountains. "We traveled" he wrote,
ments. The guests were Miss Vir giving a coffee Friday morning at played and refreshments served. Crczier; back row. Mildred Sher- illness.
Youth Guidance is not new; fob Society was a gala event. Tlie boys
"partly through the Lincoln Na
as thus saith The Preacher: There of the N.Y.A. procured a tree and
ginia Gray, Miss Rose Malburg, 11 o'clock, in the Unlversalist vestional Park and around a beau
recently
of
Capt.
A.
H.
Thomas.
WESTON-CHANDLER
is no new thing under the sun. greens. Tlie blackboard was deco
Miss Charleen Ramsdell. Miss Betty try, with Mrs. Ruth Collemer as
JEFFERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney and tiful artificial lake made by the Youth Guidance is fifty years old, rated with fir, silver bells, and sten
McAlary. Miss Eleanor Ames and general chairman. Those to take
Charles Cowing of Newburyport, daughter, Donna of Port Clyde were Union Pacific Railroad for their j founded in New York City, and now- ciled holly. Miss Elinor Nye, who
Miss Hazel Chandler of Camden
Miss Priscilla Robinson.
part in the musical program are
water supply, and through what
known as the Vocational service for writes a most beautiful Spencerian
Charlotte Hopkins, Alcada Hall, and Carl B Weston of Belfast were Mass., is home on a 15-day leave of (holiday guests of Mrs. Emma Kinhas been named 'The 'Devil's Play
Mrs. William Pritchard of Som Ruth Small, Elsa Constantine. married yesterday at the Methodist absence from hiis duties at the ney.
Juniors, with offices at 95 Madison hand, inscribed that lovely opening
erville, Mass , spent the weekend Dorothy Sherman. Faith Brown. parsonage. Rev. Guy Wilson offi Ccast Guard SlaUon.
James Kinney was given a sur- ground'. a wierd. wild mess of de- avenue, this service has a direct tie stanza from Eugene Field's “Christ
Nalional Youth Admln. mas Hymn "
Lieut. Emerscn Mason of Quan-' prise party recently to celebrate sert but with marvelous landscape up wlth
and holiday as guest of Mr. and Katherine Veazie, Lillian Joyce, ciating at the single ring ceremony.
views
and
distant
mountain
beauty,
istr
ation
Mrs
Edward C HenderMrs Wesley L. Oxton of West Rock, Maxine Mears and Carleen Nutt.
tico,
Va.,
is
home
on
furlough.
|
his
25th
birthday.
Refreshments
Immediately following the wed
A color scheme of red, green, and
port.
Mrs. Marjorie Mason of Portland, were served and those present were then home through Mexican vll- ! fcn, now 79 years oW who started white was carried out. There was
ding. the couple left for Florida,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horrocks where they will spend the winter.
Emerson Mason of Quantico. Va., Mrs. Emma Kinney and family, Mr. lages touched hard with Indian and I the organization, has been its presi- reflected in the glass used, also In
Mrs. Dorian Ames of Matinicus of East Milton, Mass., have been
and
Miss Barbara Pernette of Au- and Mrs. Charles Kinney and Mexican culture, vastly diflerent dent during its past five decades.
the tiny individual Christmas cakes
The bride was assistant librarian
was a guest Friday at the home of spending the week in this city,
gusta were wceked guests of Dr. ’ daughter of Port Clyde and Mr. from Maine." The juniper berries
Here above all, the neediest get made by Mrs Carl Snow.
I in the Camden public library
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens, re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan J.
and Mrs. L. P. Gross.
\ and Mrs. Austin Kinney and son, he sent were twice the size of the the first call.
Scholarships are
Refreshments were served at
turning from Middle Haddam, Murray.
Maine berries and the branches of given, and even money for broken small tables. Tlie large table being
Bruce and Louise Ogilvie of Sha- , Harold of Rockland.
GARLAND-LORD
Conn., where she spent Christmas
womet, R. I., returned home Friday j Albert Riley of Portland called on mistletoe with much green on them teeth, One girl received a six- used as a serving table. Mrs. Carl
with her mother, Mrs. Annette
grows cn the cedar trees and has month personality course.
Mrs. Fred A. Carter entertained
having
spent a few days with Mrs. j his father. James Riley recently.
Snow, Mrs. Helen Hyde Carlson, and
Stealing a march on their many
Keighley.
smaller berries with stems heavily
Wednesday and Thursday after
Unemployment
,
and
unemploy

Emery
Ogilvie.
•
j
Carl
Skoglund
is
home
from
WisMrs. John Smith Fogg served.
friends Miss Annette K Lord of
noons at informal after-Christmas
Flcra M. Carleton, a freshman at | consin where he has been employed. loaded.
ment alone, is responsible for
Sixteen girls were present. Each
this
city
and
Manford
E.
Garland
• • • •
Mrs. Charles Proctor has returned ' parties
Pembroke College, Providence, re-1
__________ _
N.YA, C.C.C., and W.PA
Too girl wore a boutonniere of holly.
ot Camden, were quietly married at turned Friday after spending 1
to Hyannis, Mass., after visiting her
Let It be remembered that It was large a percentage of our popula
The Christmas greens remain
ASH POINT
the First Baptist parsonage in this i
mother Mrs. Clara Grant.
from lowly beginnings that Chris tion is between the ages of 15 and until Epiphany. Then came the
Capt. and Mrs. Wiluun H. Winca- j city Dec. 23. The ceremony was ! Christmas with her grandparents j
Mrs. Ellena Fredette has returned
tianity has come and bestowed on 24. It is roughly estimated that Magi with their gifts cf gold and
paw sailed last Friday on the Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carleton .
performed by Rev. J. Charles Mac
The Methebesec Club lyld an eve.
from Augusta where she successful
Line steamship Santa Lucia for La
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons and
thia great country freedom, and j the Federal Government is giving frankincense and myrrh; gold sym
Donald The bride was dressed in
ning meeting Friday in the rooms
ly passed examinations for a posi
Paz, Bolivia, where Capt. Wincapaw blue crcpe-de-chine with matching daughter Ruth, of Clearfield. Pa.,
keep this also in mind—there arc , employment to seven hundred tliou- bol of love; frankincense symbol of
of the Loan & Building Association
tion in tlie work of census-taking. no concentration camps here There I sand (700.000) young people in
returned Monday after a holiday
on School street.
Twenty-eight has been engaged the past year and accessories. , The couple were un
Elmer Rackliff who is residing at is religious liberty and freedom of ' N.Y.A , C.C.C. and W.PA Yet sad divine worship; and myrrh which
visit with Mr Simmons' parents.
speaks of sorrow and the cross.
members responded to roll call. An a half In bringing gold from the attended.
the home of his daughter, Mrs. DaMr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons. .
conscience. Have Americans done to relate, nearly four million of our
Wllhelmlna T. .Fogg, Supt.,
excellent report was given by Mrs. mines by plane. His fascinating
Mrs. Garland is the eldest daugh
Miss Nathalie Bond spent New .
all that they can for a world in young people still remain unem
Project 17-4, Rockland, Me.
Rogers, chairman of the Benevo adventure stories written exclusively ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lord of
need? This huge nation has much ployed
lence Committee showing that for The Courier-Gazette have been this city and attended the public Years weekend with friends in New
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown and
York city.
need of helpful, prayerful thought
Through NY.A. the Government
much Christmas cheer had been widely read.
schools of Bridgton. Mr. Gariano
• son Robert spent Christmas at the
TODAY, WED., TIIURS.
Mrs.
Elbridge
Hallowell
announced
and
contributions
for
food
and
is
giving employmnt to over 97,000
given in the name of the club. The
is the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Brown's sister in
the
engagement
of
her
daughter
clothing,
warm
blankets
and
shoes.
girls
alcne.
On
Project
17-Y,
nineprogram was in the hands of the Lady Knox Chapter, D AB. held William S Garland of Camden ana |
Portland.
Keep the hearth fires burning in ten girls are employed. The time
hostesses. Mrs. Alice Jameson and its January meeting Monday after attended the public schools of that Verna Roblshaw of Jefferson, to
Andrew Coffey and Robert Cofwith
Miss Caroline Jameson. Mrs Jainr- noon. at heme of Mrs. Ella Buffurn. town. He is a member of tire Civili Wendall Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. ! fey returned Monday to Lee Acad- American homes as well as send report, Dec. 4. 1939-Jan 3, 1940,
GRETA GARBO
Clyde
Jones,
also
of
this
town,
at
a
S
ing
money
to
th?
sorely
needing
bears
the
names
of
twenty
girls,
one
Mrs.
Alice
Cobb,
Mrs.
Mary
Perry
son gave us a delightful word picture
an Conservation Corps now sta
MELVYN DOUGLAS
’ emy after spending the Christmas
Christmas Eve party held at the ,
ones abroad. America must be kept having left for private employment.
of four chateaux in France—Blois, Rich, Mrs. Anne Snow and Miss tioned in Camden.
j v acation with their parents.
home of Mrs. Robishaw's sister. Mrs
The pay-roll for the youth employes
Amboisc, Chamboid and dienonceau, Caroline Stanley were assistant
For the present, the couple arc
A surprise birthday party was conscious of her blessings by keep
making them live in our memories hostesses. After the usual business residing at the home of tire groom's Donald Huntley at Rockland. No given Saturday night for Miss Vir- ing the revolutionary spirit out of project 17-Y for that period Is
date has been set for the wedding,
$240 43 The expense to tlie City of
by summing up in conclusion, the routine, a program of American parents in Camden.
____________
ginia Poster at her home. Refresh- every heart in this country and this
Rcckland, covering the same inter
salient points of each chateau. Miss music was presented by Mrs. Evelyn
can
bo
done
only
through
knowledge
Best wishes for many happy and
CT renDre
!lnents w*
W M,'s Poster,
■Shows Mat. 2 00. E»g. 6.J0. « J0
val
was $2b4. The class B youth
Jame.on then showed us lantern Andrews, who sang ‘I Love You prosperous yeans are now being
of
prayer
and
full
itcmachs.
SI. GLOKVjL
Mrs. Earl Woodman and Miss MaContinuous Saturday ZOO to 10.1
slides of these chateaux, thus mak- Truly'' by Carrie Jacobs Bond, and received from a host of friends.
worker
received
$14.30
for
55
hours
Sunday. Matinee S o'rlnrk
• • • •
Mjso Sally Robinson is visiting rion Curt^. Guests included Mr.
per
month;
tlie
class
A
youth
work

lng more poignant and then showed I •'ParewcL'' by Kennedy Russ. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kinney in and Mrs. Earl Woodman, Freda,
"Do you know what It is to go
us many scenes of Normandy and,Virginia White, cometist gave two
er received $17.05. All wages are
, Lura, Osmond, and ‘Billy" Wood- before an audience?"
Dinner at Hotel Rockland and a Lisbon Falls.
Brittany, all of which sire had visit solos, "Shadows" by Harkness and
Mr and Mrs. Walter Pclky cf man. Maricn, Gwendolyn and Elea
"No. I did speak in public once, paid by the Federal Government.
joke Christmas tree at the home
Today and Wednesday
ed. so that we felt we had made a "Bijou March" by Kenneth V.
To tlie City Matron, Miss Corbett,
of Capt. and Mrs. Keryn ap Rice Maynard. Mass., were weekend nor Curtis. Elmer and Gerold Small. but the audience went before I did".
comfortable and interesting journey White. As an encore Miss White
the project has turned over 136
• • • •
furnished a happy evening for guests of J. C. Robinson.
Andrew and Robert Coffey and
to these countries.
NICK
articles.
Among these were 36
played “When Jesus Meets the Soul" guests of that couple. The partici
Plans are being made by the St Robert Brown.
Simplicity, you should always re
hand-made, infants' sleeping gar
by Reid Mrs. Mabel Wilson was ac pants were Capt. and Mrs. John George Grange for a benefit supper
Mrs. Katherine Hurd has returned member, is the keynote to the truly
CARTER,
Topsy Turvey Sale at the Baby companist.
This program was G Snow. Mr. and Mrs. Frank to be held Jan. 17th for the families from a visit with her son in Port well dressed person, either man or ments. Nearly all of the work is
MASTER DETECTIVt
done entirely by hand as we have
Shop Thursday, Friday and Satur greatly enjoyed and preceded a so Marsh. Mr. and Mrs Jerome Bur of the men on the Madeline & Flora. land.
woman Put the full amount you
WltR
WAITIR PID6E0N
PIDCEON V{
day. Jan. 4, 5, 6.—adv.
cial hour and refreshments.
The annual installation of St.
rows, Miss Margaret Snow. Mias
The following pupils of the Ash have to use in your dress and coat, but one operatable machine. These
RITA I0HNS0N
Gladys Blethcn. Mr. and Mrs. Allan George Grange is to be held Wed- ! Point School were neither absent your hat and shoes and gloves. Tlie sleeping garments had flat felled
teams were feather-stitched around
J. Murray, Benjamin Dowling, nesday with State Master, F. Al nor tardy fcr the 15-weck term: rest will take care of itself.
the sleeves and the necks and had
• • • •
I George Roberts, Elon Gilchrist, dine Richardson as installing clfi- Curt Meklin, sub-primary; BettyTHURSDAY
croclicted
tics. Among other arti
Colchicine,
a
deadly
poison,
but
Howard,
Grade
1;
and
Alberta
j Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence and Mr. and cer. assisted by Mrs. Richardson.
Tally-Ho, $25.00
I Mrs. Harold Horrocks of East Mil- Music will be furnislied by Danny Emery, Grade 7. Those not absent once used to treat gout is now the cles made were 50 “Cuddle Toys."
I ton. Mass., former members of the Patt's orchestra. Silver certificates were Kenneth Stone, Grade 2; Ber great find to make plants grow. One set of four was sent to Knox
Hospital.
club.
will be awarded to 25-years mem nard Curtis, Grade 3; Mary Ilvo- Try it on your house plants and
This list does not of course, lnnen and Charles Stone, Grade 5; w-atch them grow.
OUR NEIGHBORS
bers.
, elude the work done by the girls
•
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge S Pitcher,
Lura
Woodman,
Grade
7;
and
Nor

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kinney and
I widely known music teachers, ob- family of Lisbon Falls were guests ma Curtis. Grade 8.
fn the 25 years of its operation, on what we call tlieir own time.
- -Jtu CARTERS
.. FIV BIINTEI FRI$R CIIOHI EDMUND OWF
the great Panama Canal, has been Hours out of eacn 55 hour period
, served then- 50th wedding anniverCUlHlHI lOllh
byCMAam > loom
crossed by more than 100.000 large when they may work upon their
I sary Sunday at their home on
own
things.
The
girls
have
made
commercial
vessels
and
about
one'Northport
avenue.
Belfast.
They
HOOVERETTES
half than number of smaller ones. peasant aprons Infants clothes,
have many friends in this city and
80 Square Prints, Attractive Patterns
Coming Monday
blouses, dolls, toys, quilts, stenciled
• • • •
vicinity.
Regular Size. Special 69c
The star cluster in the constella and crocheted for themselves.
RAY MARR'S MUSICAL REVUE
The related information periods
Extra Size. Special 79c
tion. Hercules, is made up, scien
Mrs. Elbridge
Hallowell an
In Person
tists say. of more than 100,000 suns,
nounced the engagement of her
25—PEOPLE—25
: AT : :
APRONS
daughter. Verna Robishaw to Wen
many of them greatly larger than
80 Square Percales in Attractive Designs
dall Jones. both of Jefferson. Christ
our own sun. That gives one a
mas Eve at the home of another
feeling of this w orld as being not
Good Size. Regular 39c
THEATRE
so much after all.
daughter, Mrs. Donald Huntley,
Sale 29c
TEL. 2519
CAMDEN. ME.
• • • •
Lisle street. No date has been set
Now
come
the
government
scien

TOWELS
for the wedding.
TUESDAY JA EDNESDAY
tists to say they arc breeding a
Extra Size Cannon Bath Towels
ROBERT TAYIaOR
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb,
Email turkey for the small family,
Special, 25ceach; 5 for $1.00
CREEK GARSON
For a Limited Ttn»» Only
Pleasant street, entertained Sundaybut It will be five years before
This applies to a splendid stock of Fine, New
LEW AYRES
evening, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
these turkeys can be grown com
STATIONERY
Hcrvey C. Allen, School street on
mercially and in all that time fam
Merchandise
Best Grade Paper, put up in very smart Gold Boxes
their 25tli wedding anniversary.
ilies might be enlarged.
• • • •
Big Value!
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Russell
When you buy a horse, remem
E. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L.
Regular 59c. Sale 39c
TUESDAY
• • •
ber black horses are affected by heat
Wiggin, Mr. and Mis. Edgar L.
more than are these of any other
BARGAIN RACK SPECIALS
Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Em
BIG CASH NIGHT
A dean, smooth sheet, tor busi
color.
ery, Mr and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd,
French Crepe Rayon Dresses, value 1.98
ness
—for school—for typewriter.
•
•
•
•
Hervey Allen Jr., Robert Allen and
STARTS THURSDAY
Sale $1.29
Did you realize that the elm is
Edward Ladd of Rockland;; Mr. and
JOE E. BROW'S
House Dresses, value 1.09
I the most typically American of all
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West
In
Sale, 69c
American trees? What symmetry
Rockiort; Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ware
FOR 500 SHEET PACKAGE
FURRIERS
and beauty they give to the city
of Spruce Head; Miss Janet Keene
We Du Nut Break Packages
10% Discount On Merchandise Not Reduced
1 streets. Stop, ye rushing people,
of Montclair, N. J., and Miss Mar
BURDELL
’
S
DRESS
SHOP
Mail
Orders hilled—15c Extra
in Price
and look up Into these grand gifts
garet Hauck of Orono. Gifts from
COMING-IN PERSON
of heavens lavish abundance and
the group were two silver sandwich
16 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
“TEX” FLETCHER
j study their marvelous architecture
plates A buffet lunch was served
New Movie Slat
ROCKLAND, MAINE
'ol growth They are worthy of
I your observance
Subscribe to Tlie Courler-Oaxette.

“NINOTCHKA”

Strand 1

I®

LEACH’S

January Clearance Sale
Additional Specials

DRESSES AND COATS

COMIQUE

DRASTICALLY
REDUCED PRICES

SPECIAL OFFER!

‘‘REMEMBER”

LUCIEN K. GREEN

i

SON

500 Sheets 8’/2xll
Yellow Second
Sheets

Only 37c

“Beware Spooks”

VESPER A. LEACH

The Courier-Gazette

F.very-Other-Pay
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Christmas Seals

Traveling Around America

School Children Vend Them
In Waldo County With
Good Results
Much interest has been evidenced
in the Christmas Seal Campaign
this year. In some communities in
Waldo County the seals have been !
sold by the school children with ex- j
cellent results. In other communi- I
ties the mailing method has been
employed and people are urged to
buy as generously as possible so
that Tuberculosis prevention and;
control may be continued. During
the past 25 years that disease has
been greatly reduced, but there is
much to be done before it is elimi- '
nated entirely. Through health edu- j
cation, through lectures given at
Farm Bureaus, Granges, etc., through
the Early Diagnosis Campaign and
through the purchase of x-ray films
for children whose tuberculin test
proves they have somehow come in |
contact with the disease, the public
is being made acquainted with mod
ern methods of prevention.
The Maine Public Health Asociation. formerly the Maine Anti-Tu
berculosis Association, is carrying on
a program which means protection
for our children and our homes. The !
Association greatly appreciates the j
kindness and generosity of Waldo
County citizens in purchasing
Christmas Seals and Health Bonds.,
Following is the list of chairmen 1
and committee members who are
generously conducting the sale in i
Waldo County: Belfast, Miss Grace
A. Lord, Poster C. Small, M. D.. Or-'
lando E. Frost; Belmont, Mrs. Car- j
roll Thompson; Brooks, Supt V. JWormlight; Burnham, Mrs. L. E.,
Gerald; Frankfort. May Kane. Ar
thur Doe. Phyllis Reynolds. Viola
Downes; Freedom. Mrs Margie Fogg.
Miss Doris Mollison. Miss Phyllis
Faulkner: Islesboro. Mrs. Arllne Pen
dleton, Burleigh McKay. Miss Louise ,
Kimball. Mis Dorothy Pendleton.
Nancy MacLaughlan; Jackson, Miss ;
Gwendolyn Bailey. Mrs. Mary Par
ker; Knox, Mrs. Susie Hubbard.
Liberty, Prin. John Boynton, Mrs.
Doris Jones. Mrs. Ella Grinnell. Miss
Maria McDonough; Lincolnville.
Mrs. Lena Rankin, Miss Jessie
Young, Miss Louise Bagley, Mrs.
Ellen Conners, Mrs. Dorothy Hard
ing. Mrs. Louise Eugley; Montville.
Mrs. Edna E. Newell. Miss Pearl McTague. Mrs. Dorothy Hall. Iren*
Kitchen; Monroe. Miss Euleta Webb.
Mrs. Bernice Munroe, Mrs. Avis
Bailey. Mrs. Eva Lealey. Mrs. John
Goodwin, Mrs. Priscilla Felker: Mor
rill. 'Mrs. A. B. Hatch; Northport. 1
Mrs. C. A. Sheldon; Palermo, Miss
Madaline Nelson, Mrs. Helen Bar
ton, Miss Gertrude Jordan; Pros
pect and Stockton Springs. Mrs
George H. Hopkins; Searsmont. Mrs.
E ta Marriner, Mrs. Harleth Hobbs.
Mrs. Una Clark. Mrs. Harriet Woos
ter; Searsport, Mrs. Alice C. Havener; Swanville. Mrs. Flora Tabbutt,
Miss Ruth Johnson. Mrs. Katherine
Allenwood; Thorndike. Mrs. T. »L
Hemphill; Troy, Mrs. Bessie Cun- i
ningham; Unity. Supt. Karl H. McKechnie; Unity Pl.. Oertrude Karcher; Waldo, Mrs. Earle W. Gor
don. Winterport, Frederick Mitchell,
Miss Virginia Vaunah.

MARCHES IH
WITH

y■

Airplanes reaching new heights in
their establishment of records for

mail and commercial use in an
America at peace! Factories go'ng
up and oil wells being drilled.
More miles of earth being tilled,
plowed and planted in the farm
lands. New industries finding the
breath of life in the cities. The
eye of science battling disease:
the eye of economics bettering
living conditions. Ribbons of bet
ter highways across the country,
and ribbons of railroad bringing
produce to factory, and factory
output to every town in the land.
Activity, men at work, women
keeping house for them with better
equipment.
Children getting a
rich education ... a practical edu
cation to help them take their place
in a world that needs them.
America marches on, as Progress
marches in with 1940. Hail the
new year! And hail our country,
land of peace at peace with all the
world. The business of this com
munity looks forward to taking its
part in the progress of the business
of the United States.

• Photo Groff I too •

IN REVERSE

7

on the outside of houses
MURALS
are the vogue In many of the

native villages seal tered throughout
the west coast republics of South
America, giving (be dwellings a
slightly turned luside-out look The
one shown here was photographed
in a little town dizzily perched
twelve thousand feel above sea level
in the skytop republic of Bolivia by
a passenger on one oi tbe weekly
cruise tours to the Interior of Peru
and Bolivia Figures such as these
are brightly painted on either side
of the door on the pastel shaded
adobe walls of tbe dwelling The
subjects seem to vary with the tastes
and superstitions of the resident —
they run the gamut from flowers and
fruit to landscapes, geometric tig
ures, and caricatures of animals and
people Many of the figures are
executed with a flare and a sense of

8

<

r*l

ip
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First impressions count. Good, bad or indifferent, they’re hard to change. So it pays to make
good first impressions.
Each envelope is your personal messenger,
classified instandy by the appearance of your
name in the corner. Which is more impressive—
three lines of black type on a government stamped
envelope, or a "private” envelope with an attract
ive design that ties in with your letterhead?
e Let us figure on your next envelope order and
submit some "corner card" ideas. We may be
able to save you some money, too.

What’s A “Radical?”
Gould Rogers Of Belgrade
Explains For Merle Dob
bins’ Benefit
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Mr. Diogenes, you can now put j slppi; the Department of Commerce . highway boondoggling and pay-1
away your lantern and let me intro
duce you to Merle F. Dobbins of says that the expenses of running ■ as-you-go”
Augusta the man you have been the Maine Government has in- I In closing may I quote that “Radilooking for, because Mr. Dobbins, in creased over 67% in the last five cal” Pernalds platform: Progress
his opposition to Roy L. Fernold
years; that the assessed valuation through Education; honesty in Gov
for governor, says Mr Fernald is a
••Radical ’ and that he possesses in Maine has decreased over $96,000.- ernment; Economy ln Govern
more radical ideas than any other 000 in the last eight years, and that ment; no new taxes; no more
candidate he knows oi May we first average tax-rate in Maine has in- ■ State Bonds; Opportunity for
commend Mr. Dobbins for his hon creased nearly 20% during this Youth; Security for Old Age and
period; last July Maine paid Old Justice for All.
Gould E Rogers
est testimony.
Mr. Webster, what does, “Radical” Age Assistance to an average of only
Belgrade.
mean? “Pertaining to the root, pro 143 persons out of 1000 population
APPLE PURCHASE PROGRAM
ceeding directly from the root; 65 years old and over, while the
hence, pertaining or relating to the J average for the United States was
root or origin; reaching to the cen j 234 and the Maine Department Extension Service Hears It Will Be
Resumed After First of Year
ter, to the foundation, to the ulti | says that they have applications
mate sources, original, fundamental, i from over 9000 more in needy cir.
,.
4
,
..
..
.
.
According to information received
thoroughgoing; unsparing.” Thus 1 cumstances but no money to pay
.
....
..
bv the Maine Extension Service, the
quotes Mr. Webster. Now assuming them with. While interest on the |
Federal Surplus Commodities Corthat Mr Dobbins meant this word bonded debt that we have been pay- !
„ ,,
I poration wu resume its apple pur
as a marked alteration in the con ing has amounted to nearly $1,000,- chase program in Maine shortly
dition of things as one who advo 000, a year for the last 17 years with after the first of the year.
cates reform measures, may I ask still 29 million more to pay off in
The program was operative this
Mr. Dobbins, was not George Wash principal. Space will not permit fall and a considerable quantity of
ington a radical in advocating free more of the dark picture but with apples was purchased in the State.
government in lieu of tyranny? Was there facts staring us in the face The apples are distributed through
not Abraham Lincoln a radical in do you think the conservation of regular relief agencies by the F.S.C.C.
fighting for abolition of servitude? Mark Hanna will pull us out? Don't
While final details of the new
Was not Benjamin Franklin a radi we need a “Thoroughgoing man;” purchase program have not been
cal in seeking a light better than i "a man who goes to the root of announced, it is understood that
the candle? Were not the men things?’”
the diversion requirement in the
radicals who thought there was a
Did Roy Fernald make the auto- prOgram this fall will not be rebetter mode of conveyance than mobile Title Law? Did Roy Fernald j instated. This requirement made it
the horse and wagon? Was not help raid the Highway fund to the necessary for growers to show that
every man a radical who ever ush tune of $800,000 and divert it to Old they had diverted from normal
ered in a progressive step in the Age assistance? Did Roy Fernald market channels a quantity of
appoint the custodians of the Au apples equal to that they sold to
march of civilization?
New let us pause briefly to in burn automobile money? No. but the F.S.C.C. Further information
quire if we need a "Radical" a man Roy Fernald did oppose the $9,000.- ' as soon is it is available, will be
who goes to the root of things, a 000 bond issue and if you will want i made public by agents of the Maine
thoroughgoing man as governor of to know what other people think Extension Service.
-----------------Maine. The Department of Agri about that, read an editorial in the
culture says that real estate in N. J. Record of Sept. 28tli, 1939, No | Always think before you act, but
Maine is taxed the highest of any More Robbing of Baby's bank,” don't think too long about anState in the Union except Miseis- “Maine points the way to halt ‘ swering intersting classified offers,

humoi that would make our own
caricaturists look to their laurels
Especially Interesting examples ol
such an are found along the Highway
leading from Caracas, capital ot
Venezuela, to Puerto Cabello on tb*
coast In tact these paintings seem
to be all that distinguishes one from
(he other of the houses, for they art
the homes of plantation employees
and they are all built exactly alike
In this case about all that a house
holder can do to outdo hla neighbors
Is to daub bigger and better pictures
on the front of bis bouse—and from
some of the startling results It would
seem that be does lust that At any
rate it's a practice that removes tbe
monotony from automobile trips, and
kills all urge to speed, particularly
In the case of visitors from the
United States homesick for the art
on his beloied signboards.

■

EAST LIBERTY
Mrs Jennie Davis has returned
home from Appleton where she was
employed three weeks by Mrs. Ar
thur Robbins.
Roger Norwood has returned
home from Union where he has been
visiting relatives.
Miss Vera M Howes has partial
ly recovered from bums and is able
to sit up for a short period each

■ nil

...

day She will enter the Waldo 1 tree last Saturday at the home of!
County Hospital, Belfast Friday for Mr and Mrs Barclay Miller in Ap- I
surgical work..
pleton.
Mrs. Gertrude Colby Skinner visi
• • • •
<
ted Sunday with her son, Russell
Jameson C. Gordon
Colby in Belmont.
Jameson C. Gordon, a former resi- '
Mrs. B A. Eastman spent Christ
dent
of this town, but for the past
mas with her daughter Mrs. Paul
several years a resident of Mont-1
Nickerson in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge N. Davis, vllle, died Dec. 25 at the home of
Ivan Davis and Hirlan Davis and his daughter, Mrs. Clayborn Well
family were present at a Christmas ington, Liberty.
Mr. Gordon was born Oct. 29, 1858
and during his early manhood was 1
an employe at Hunt's tannery in
Liberty. He moved from there to
Michigan where he resided for a
few years. On return to Maine he
bought the Leonard Cooper farm in
Montville, where he had since re
sided. He was a kind man in his
home and a good citizen.
Besides his daughter he is sur
vived by a son, Marshall Gordon and
an adopted daughter, Caro Flan
ders.
Funeral services from the Baptist
Church in Liberty, of which he was '
a member were held Wednesday. ■
Burial was in Liberty cemetery.
• • • •
Colby-Adams
Christmas Day at 4 o'clock a wed
Fay Bainter bids her family
ding took place at the home of Mr.
good-bye as she heads for Chi
and Mrs. J. L. Adams when their
cago and unsuspected complica
tions. Here we see all of “Our
daughter Marion was united in
Neighbors—the Carters." Left to
marriage with Allen K. Colby, son
right, they are: Bennie Bartlett,
of Gertrude Colby Skinner and the
Gloria Carter, Joyce Arleen, M.ss
late Sewell P. Colby.
Bainter, Frank Craven, Scotty
Only members of the immediate
Beckett and Donald Brenon. Ed
families were present. The double
mund Lowe and Genevieve Tobin
ring service was performed by
also share the top spots in the
brother-in-law of the bride, Rev.
drama of big people in small
Harold W. Nutter. Best wishes of
towns.—adv.
their many friends are extended
for tfoelr future happiness.
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SWAP-CASH"
LETTERS
Will be given by The Courier-Gazette in con
nection with its subscriptions,

ONE LETTER GIVEN
With each full year’s subscription, paid at this
office, or by mail.

TWO LETTERS GIVEN
With each entirely new subeription, paid at
this office, or by mail. (By entirely new sub
eription is meant a subscriber not directly or
indirectly on the list within six months).
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